
CHOICE FREE 
FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SABBATH RECOaOER 

. THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van: Dyke 

'\Vith colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is prob
ably the most widely sold and' uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo-

, tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower. 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy, :misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rate skill. 

l '/ 

,,'JOYCE 
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_~t1 ~DS 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town come Mary l\1idthome and 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart" 
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Th~reupon 
begins a story of adventure' and love-making, of rare tragedy, 
and comed'y, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets just that 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes deseJ'\Te to marry; of a cold finan<;ier 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot ... bloodued 
Eric and wi,nsome 1\1 ary Midthome are flesh-and-blood peo-

, pIe whose adventures hold you with bated breath. 

THR MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
by Florence L. Barclay 

, ,lu lhl~ delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
the fortunes fofthe young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently wid'owed by the death 
of a husband who was never capable of really understanding her. ' . While' rusti
cating ·iJicog in the 'COuntry, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and. 
classic: name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situation 

. of singular power and fascination is developed, which· Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story . 

. BEN-BUR: A Tale of the Christ by General Lew Wallace 
This is a / famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant 

pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
give an outline of the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of, Bethlehem 
and The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful descrip,tion of the '~Chariot Race" 
and· "Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives.' . 

, Your choice of the abov.e volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one qew 
8ubecription to the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance. 
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. Bootbe Colwell Davis, Pia. D., D. D.,. Pres. 

. Alfred Academy 
COLLEGE PREPARATORY COURSES. 
. GENERAL ACADEMIC TRAINING .. 

" TEACHERS' TRAINING COURSE. 

. For catalogue, . illustrated booklet and further informa-. 
. . ddr I hon. a eu " '. . 

H. L. GILLIS,. PRINCIPAL. 

A college of liberal training for young men and 
··women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
· of Arts. . F h d 

\Vell-halanced required courses m res mal! an 
" . Sophomore years. Many elective ~ourses. . SpeCIal a.d-

· vantages for the study of the Enghsh language .and ht-
. .erature. Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough 
". courses in all sciences. 

.... The Academy of Milton College is an exc~llent. pre
"paratory school for the Col1egeor for t~e Umversl!Y .. 
· The School of Music has c.ourse~ in pIanoforte, vlOhn, 
viota. Violoncello, vocal mUSIC, vOIce culture, harmony, 

. ' musical kindergarten, etc. . 
Classes in Elocution and PhYSIcal Culture for men 

and women. d. . 
Club boarding, $2.50 to $3.00 per wee~; bo,!r mg m 

private families. $4.50 to $6.00 per week, tncludmg room 
'. . rent and use of furniture. 

For' further' information address the 

'. '.. ·1(,,,:W. C. Daland,D .. D., JJrtsidtnt 
Milton, R9Ck County, Wis.· 

Salem £ollegt w:;;7r~nia 
. .... Salem College offers six courses of study-three lead

ing to diplomas, the college preparatory, normal and 
music; three leading to college degrees, the arts, science 
and philosophy. 

The aim of the colJege is: 
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EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
PreSident-Stephen Babcock, 48 Livingston Ave., 
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Published weekly, under the auspices of the S'abbath 
School Board, by 'the American Sabbath Tract Society~ 
at Plainfield, N. J.. . _ 
. . TUKs. . 
. . . 60 cents Single copies per year •..•••••• ,'. • ... • • • . • • • • • . ',. " .. 
Ten copies. or upwards. per copy ••..•••••...• So cents 

Communications should be .addressed to The Sabbatl& 
Visitor. Plainfield. N. 1. "_. __ -,.-. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
.' A, quarterly, containing carefully prepa:r,ed helps. on 

.' the International Lessons. Conducted by th~ Sabbath 
'School Board. Price, 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents 
a' quarter. . A -. S 'bb t" 

Address communicati'lns to The .mer.cafl1 a a,& 
. Tract Society. Plainfield. N. 1. . 
'\ JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SRVENTH DAY 
• BAPTIST SABBATH' SCHOOLS~ 
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the International Lessons, for JUD1~rs. Condll~ted ~lY 
t he ~ahbath School Board of th·e. Seventh Day Baptist 
General Conference. 
. Price, 15- cents per year;s cents per quarter. 

Send' subscriptions to tQe American Sabbath Tract 
Society, Plainfield, N. J. . 

THE S~-V-E~iTH DAY" B~li~~i6NARY S~CIETY. " 
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Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock. Rockvdle, R.I. 
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Thoroughness in all work. 
Graduates who can "make good.", 
Soul culture as wel1 as body and mind. . 
A helpful spirit. 

. 1872 3, 191 4. . ! '. ~. Alf d " Y 
'. . President-Prof. A.B.. Kenyon,' 1 e , >'C" .• • . 

. Recordi1lg Sccretary-.· Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, 
.. 

ChristJan character. 
For catalogue and other information, address 

. REV_ C. B. CLARK, M. A., Pede D., President. 

;Cbe Fouke Sebool 
, 'REV. G. H_ FITZ RANDOLPH, PRINCIPAL. 

. other competent teachers will assist.. . .. 
. Former excelJent sfandard of work WIll be mam!atned. 

Special advantages for young people to pay theIr way 
. in school. '. H F" 

Address, for further informatIon, Rev. G. . Itz 
Randolph, Fouke, Ark. . 
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New Milton, W.· Va.; . Rev. L.· D. Seager (for two 
years), Farina, Ill.; Dr .. George E. Crosley_._.(for one 
year), Milton. Wis., and ·Rev. E. Adelbert ~Itter (for 
one year), Adams Center, N. Y. Als~ ex-pre~ldents and 
presidents of the Seventb ~ Day Bantl~t MISSionary So
cietv the American Sabbath Tl"act SOCiety, and the Sev-
enth.· Day Bantist Education Society.· .' . 

BOARD OF FINANCE .. ' '. . . 
Geo. W~ Post, Chicago,' Ilbi.<Orra S .. Rogers, Pl~in
field. N. J.; Dr. A. S. Maxson, MIlton. Junctlo!l, 

Wis.; Frank Hill, Ashaway"R. I.; Grant W. DaVIS; 
Adams Center, N. Y.; A. B. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Dr. H. L. Hulett, Bolivar, N. Y.;Winfield S. BonhaID, 
Shiloh, N. J.; W m. M. Davis, Chicago, Ill.; A. B. West, 
Milton Junction, Wis.; Walton H~ Ingham, Fort Wayne, 

.Ind. . 
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'Joseph W. Morton, 'D~ D. 
1821-1893 

We ·are glad the friends at North Loup 
haVe paused a moment amid. life's cares to 
pay a ·loving . tribute to the memory of this 
go(xi:":man. : In my eady years at Shiloh, 
nearly a; g~l1er~tion ago, Brother Morton 
was'."a . ft~qt.ient· VIsitor at our home. His. 
home:.\vas':·e~ght Or ten miles away, and in 
order,. to::mini~ter to the little struggling 
church'at·· Madborq. "Elder 'Morton," . as 
everybody called ·him, would walk all the 
way, to " hjsappointments, reaching Shiloh 
toward night on Sixih.;.day afternoon. and 
stoppiIlg'atthe -parsonage for a rest before 
going on to the evening m~ting at !.Iarl-

"boro, two ·milesaway. Brother Morton 
poss,sse~ ~ s~eet spir~t. \He was' remark
ably optImIstIc, .'. and no matter how dark 

. the day; he. could always see some cause 
for hopefulness.. He was scholarly, and a 
most helpful and instructive man .to visit 
with~ . Though the frosts of many winters. 
hadwhiten~d. his' hai1", he was straight as 
a· sbldier~, and waJked: as sprightly as a 
00 ' '; ~ 

y .. ' '. 
Brother . Morton was reared and edu

cated' a" Refonned Presbyterian, and' be-
· came " 'amissionary . to Ifayti. The story 
ofo'hisconversion to the Sabbath, of his 
rich'lieart-f!xperiences reSUlting from obedi
ence~'andof·: his eXlpUlsion from the de
nomiJiCition he had served, is published in a 
v6Iitrite,:o{"Tracts on the Sabbath," bound 
i~:"i~52,and.make most interesting read
itlg~·<·\;rhis story,. told by himself, . and his 
~'Vindicationof the True Sabbath" cover 
si~Y~'p~e~ ; in this book~ In his "N ar
rativeO'f:;:events" Brother Morton said: . " .' "", 

i~:;the latter part of December, 1848, I was 
unexpeCtedly' called upon to defend the prac
.tice 'of keeping holy the first day of the week, in 
place of the seventh. I had been taught from 
infancy, " that the moral law "summarily com
prehended in. the Ten Commandments" .. is the 
only rule of moral conduct; and I had supposed 
. that it required me and everybody else to keep 
the "Christian Sabbath" on the first day of the' 
week. On examination, however, I was forced 

to the conclusion that. the fourth 
enjoins nothing else than the 'sanCtification of 
SeyeJ1t~ day. Of 'c()urs~, then, I must· 'e' 1 It. 1 !ler.:,;~~ 
renounce this precept as a part of the rule\ 
my life, or. endeavor' t6 'keep holy the '51' e',·,en·th; 
day of the week. . The former I might not.. . 
to do; the latter I knew I might attempt, '. 
out offending God, 'or inSUlting the majesty:.' 
his law. ' 

.. 
Then he told the 'stOry 'of his careful.: .. 

" . '" '. . ."--.: . '. search for authority in the Bible for Suti8::, r 
day-keeping until he was'driven to theCQJi~" 
elusion that not a single text could be fouDd~~ .. ' 
in its support. . He said:· "N ever did:'.': .:, 
Rachael mourn f9r her children, tJ.S I': 
mourned for that one te~t, but likeher~T 
could not-be comforted, because it .tuas 
,-,ot." '. ... . '. . ...... '. 

Then came the .full decision to obey God': .•.•.•. 
and be true to· ~onscience, let what ~w()ttld<':~/'; 
come. 'And after the decision was mader. 
and he resolved to inform his denominatioD:l~ .... 
of his change, even· though· it . might", sever;~1' 
the tenderest cords . that bound him to. " .. ' 
people, he tells of the peace thatfilledhi~ 
soul as· he'began . Sabbath-keeping in· his' 
little family.. Here are his words : .' '. ' ... " 

. I know not what I should have done, had " 
my change of sentiment_ brought with it 
needed consolations. Whatever were the 
ing thoughts' with which my heart 
ed during the first six oays'.Qf the ...... , .... '" .... 
invariably, in. the quiet retreat of my I. . ... .,. ...... _ . 
ily on the seventh, that "peace of God that Da!iS-:. 

eth all understanding." Yes, Hayti, when". . .... 
recollection of thy brilliant skies, thy evergreen):.) 
mountains, and thy sweet clear rivers, sball.ha,ve" .'. 
ceased to awaken joy. in my bosom, the .memory'.; .... 
of thy Sabbaths shall be-"my songs in the house',:'r> 
of my pilgrimage." 

After his trial and expulsion by~ th:e 
Synod "that sho~ed him no grain o{ mercy;;'/;' 
and that allowed him no chance" "to. speak:;;> .. 
for himself," he, <~xpressed his feelings' itl', ,. 
these words: . " ' 

Why should I be ranked with thieves and .1nur-, ". 
derers fo-i believing that ,"the" seyenth ~ay is th~.:,;( 
sabbath of . the Lord my God"? Bltte~ w~ll .•.. 
the tears that flowed; and more bItter still .was:' 
the reflection that "when I wept, that was my:; 

h " reproac . . ....... .. 
I was hedged abo1,lt, and what could I do?,' 

could. only exclaim,. with the "sweet Singer':' •.•.. 
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· 'Israel,"'!Let not them thatwait on thee, 0 Lord' 
· . God of Hosts, be' ashamed for my sake; let not 

those that seek thee be confounde<\, for my sake, 
o God of 'Israel. Because 'for thy sake I have 
borne reproach; shame hath covered my face. 
I am become a stranger unto my brethren, and 
an alien unto my mother's children. For the 

.' ztal of. thy house hath eaten me up:; and the re-
proaches of them that reproached thee are fal!en 
upon me." Never shall I forget the sensat~on 
experienced while the las.t sentence was passmg 

"- through my mind: . . . 
.. . uAnd the reproaches of" them that reproached. 

thee are fallen upon me." I know not how of
ten during that night I repeated t.hese words and 
compared them with the exhortatIOn of ~he a~os-
· tIe: "Let us go. forth therefore unto hIm wlth-
· out the camp, bearing his reproach." These 
· were the comforts, that, "in the multitude of my 
· thoughts within me," then delighted my soul. I 
was about to go' forth "without the camp,:' and 
it was indeed refresHing, in .that hour of tnal, to 
believe that I· was bearing a portion of the same 

· burdea that had once bowed down the "l\lan of 
Sorrows." . , 

they have just hung his portrait upon.· the 
\va11, beside the portraits of other pastors 
who have served that church. A stroke 
of paralysis in the summer of I893 led to 
his death on July 27, in his seventy-third 
year. Brother Morton Was a gifted! sweet- . 
spirited, cons~crated man,who wtIIever ' .... 

, 'be held in high' esteem by thosewl:o knew '. 
him best. . 

: *** o 

"To Let It Criticise Me'" 
A practical business ma~belongingto'. 

the class ,called: '.'drummers" read the New· .. 
Testament 'through while traveling on rail~, .. 
road trains during the year. UpQnhear-· 
ing of it, a skeptic asked him ~sto' the, 
results of his reading, and called . for·an· : 
expression of his attitude towardth~Bible. : . 

Brother lVlorton' found a hearty welcome The business q1an promptly. said, . }'My. 
among our people, and took up the work. main object in reading is to let theBibl~ 
of teaching Greek and Latin in DeRuyter criticise me, rather than to criticise it" .' . 
Institute, at' DeRuyter, N. Y.Here he What think you,·would· be the result if. '.' 
was immersed and united with the church. every one would open his heart to receiv;e 

'He was employed by the American Bible the tntth, and read the. Bi~le in the' spirit '.' . 
' • T . of this man? Certainly fewer faults would ,Union in translating the New ',estament be found with Moses and the Prophets, and. ' . 

from the Greek into English. For a time' more defects would be seen in our own 
.' -he. was principal of the Plainfield' public hearts' and lives. There would he . less.' 

schools. When the Civil War broke out, skepticism about Christ, and greater 'co
ll
- '" 

he was -teaching in the academy at Asha- fidence in his remedy for sin. And a deepe,r . 
way, R. 1. So many of his students en-' sense of human brotherhood' would . Il.l0ve;~". 

· listed and went to the front that his work men to loving ministries for -the": un ....... , 
. . . was sadly interfered with, and he himself fortunate and the oppressed. '.' ......... . 
. enlisted as a private soldier. 'Soonhe w:as Too manv read the Bible to let- itcriti-.· 
.promoted to the:. rank of' lieutenant, and cise· the other fellow. Self.:.forgetfulne~s. 
during his service he. often preached in.' is' sometimes a praiseworthy. virtue;.' but 

. place of the. chaplain. Though not officially . it is not so in cases where one' forgets his 
holding that position, he really officiated as own shortcomings and reads his Bible\vith ... . 

. chaplain of his regiment. Sickness com- a keen sense of its application, to others. ' ....... . 
pelled hIm to leave. the army, and he as- Too many read the' Bible in searcq.~-of.· 
·sisted . Charles K. Landis in building up \veapons with which to vanquish. a.stlP7 . 

. V.irieland, N. ]., as a prohibition town. For posed foe, when if theywou.ld re~d It:~a~> . 
years he ,vas -past~r a.t Marlboro, and fol- our business friend· read it on the .train~, 
lo\ved Dr.· L. A. Platts in Westei-ly' as a the worst foe of all-the one within-. .would 
most acceptable supply of the pUlpit in the be conquered and.' all others .. would .. ?is~ 
Pawcatll;ck Church. Six years he labored appear.. If we' could all read the Btble 

. as' missionary pastor in the N <?rth,vest . as hungry souls seeking for !he ,b~ead ~ of '. 
· with headquarters at Chicago. tIn this life, until we feel the cleanslng~ ltfe-glV- .. 

. service he was very efficient, sometimes ing power in 9ur own hearts, th~. glory 
making long journeys on foot "with a of. celestial sunshine would fill this old, 

. · courage and endurance that but few young": world,' and heaven would . seem nearer. 
.. ' er men 'could' be found to manifest." . Beatttyunknown before, would c1o~he our . 

.. Hjs last work was done as· pastor . of fello\v men, and we should see less In them . 
the chur~h· at North Loop; Neb., where to condemn. ' . . 

• 
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',·B. A~· ·;M. SchaPir~n Plainfield to . put time and strength and.. . 
·Mr.B~ A. M. Schairo is a Christian disposal will be few and hard ,to 

'. Hebrew who after findi g" Otrist himself the work done lPust be Something' __ '"_ 
. has, like our ow~ .Brother Lucky, con- than the general activities of ptlbli,c 
secrated his life to Christia'n ·work among ship, more than" social enterw'1lDl,ent 
the children of Israel, hoping to bring them . its .. own' membership, more- -than, _ ....... _._ 

· to the Savior. . gifts for benevolent and lIl1~iSl0nal 
.•.. In the RECORDERS of Jantmry 19 and 26, in far;..off fields. Athurclt is jw'~ "JIii.""~: 

. two editorials will be found briefly review-the world . largely by . the results' it: ace._ ()Ii1"'; 
'ing and giving- extracts' from, his tracts plishes· in the' community whetein.· .. 
on "Jesus and His Kinsman," and "Why situa.ted. If its light ,really brightens '. 

. the Jews Did not Remain in the Church." . darkened. ho~es '!POn. \vhich i~s ra!s .... "_·_ ...... 
, In the "Peculiar People" of 1893, Volume urally fall; If" the poor and needy 
'vi, of which Doctor Daland 4 was then the ministered unto; and if the'· helping.i.~1 ''''''~''~' 
editor, will also be found a story in -eight . -of' th€T. church is extended' to lighten 
ch~pters, from Mr. Schapiro's pen, en.. burdens of all. urhd' dwell within its. 
ti~led, "Jacob Starmancoff," telling· of, the ders, it. \vill surely.find favor\vitb"au, .•• ,,'y,C:. 

struggles and persecutions of a J ewwho and'its work will be approved of God •. 
embraces Christianity. The . church that makes good. -will 

On the last Sabbath in June Mr. possessed with a pa~sion for souls, 
Schapiro visited the Seventh Day Raptist . will recognize as. it~, primary. work' 
cJturch in Plainfield, N. ]., and gave an task of bringing individuals to -right' 
interesting talk 'on . HThe . Obligation .' of lations. with Christ and his kingdom ..... 

.. Christianity to' the Jew." The people \vere . it~ will recogIJizethe fact that this m' leaJISJ.;. 

pleased with 1\.fr. Sc~apiro' s spir~t and ~ more. than· to preach . and pray men ... ro .. -,.,. ..• 

~nner in' presenting the cause of his coun- the kingdom only to allow them to sitUI'. """~l'" 
. trymen. We bid him Godspeed in his· ~s. idlers; that· it means to make ··rn_wn 

work of love. May he open the eyes of \vork~rs for the kingdom, ready and' -" l~"", 
. I!lany Hebrews who have. so' long and pa- ious to cooperate with their . Lord.. . 
~ieJ1tly . waited for the Messiah, but have Savior in' carrying rich blessings to .others. 
fCiiIed • b;> see him in, the Christ of God. . The church that, does not insist on~r-< 

sonal righteo:usness in its members can ·.not 
make' good. The only . credentials otOtris~"" .. *** 

The Church That "Makes Good" tianity are the characters of those \Vh" . 
A person is said to Hmake good" wheri' have been' transfonned by' its power . 

he s~cCessful1y I performs the. work for " Chur~h members \vho ate worldly,' '.' 
gant and selfish; me~bers who are Ja(x~!: which he is employed.. He must accom- ing in Christian sympathy and who.seelm 

.Plishthe undertaking for which he claims to care little fofspiritualitywiIl ",. , . 
tOhave special gifts and particular prepara- upon the' church ,. only, the scorn o£th~'. 

• tion, or be counted a failure and lose stand- world. Such members, are regarded by . 
i~ with men. The same is true of an the keen-sighted outsiders ~ only trai(orS' 
Qrkclnization, like the 'church. And men to the' cause they Claim to represent. " . 
·$.J;l\~ot long be interested in a church that .' ' .. Ian Maclaren said something like. '. 
. is',' , nof accomplishing the thing.s for which "It is_ vain. to texpatiate upon the ex':-.euen(:~ 

is if said to exist. When a church in any, of machinery SO long as~the milled 
.cotnmunity claims as its mission -the salva- does not corrie up to the standard~"." .. 
tionof men, the promotion of the kingdom great. Head of the Church ,vas annOll1nc:eo 

. of'God, the bettering- of human conditions, . as the one who should save. his _~9P1e. 
and assumes to be -the light of the world, from. their' sins. 'The church 'isC11rist's' 
it·· must' produce these tesults or lose the· representative in" a . sinful. • world,.~rld . 
sympathy and cooperation of people living whether its members 'ViII· or not, they' can 

. within its borders. Whenever men s,ee not escape the fact that they are J()i()ked · 
such a church actually grappling with the upon ·a_s proving.what Christianitycatf 
problems that. surround it· and producing for: men. ! They ~re living epistles,.'. .' . 
the desired results, those who Will refuse and' read of all . men .. " .' .If they. 
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come up to tne,standard, the church suffers. '!ImITORIAL' NEWS N'~ I 
'Therefore'the greatest need of the churc;h nil U Intl 
· today is that its members live lives that 
· will commend the gospel of Christ to the 16============================:1=-_ 
world. - "The only church that is. worth 

· while is the one whose members have been 
· with Jesus and learned of him, and'. have 
come forth from the secret place to relive. 
the Christ-life." The measure of a church's 

· ability to. make' good, then, depends upon 
the personal righteousness of its members, 

· and their passion for saving the lost and 
helping the needy. A church composed 
of: such members, whether it be large or 

· small, rich or poor, will surely make good. 

*** 
Who Is the Author? 

In regar<;f to ~he Salem College song on 
. the cover of the SABBATH' RECORDER of 
: July 6, 'iwe .have received the following 

note: 

DEAR .BROTHER:. 
I am very sorry ·to have to inform. you that I 

- am' not the author of the poem found" on the 
. . front cover of the REcORDER. Should, be happy 
-indeed to own it if I were. 
. . '. Sincerely, 

A. J. C. BOND. 

. ·~Tf anyone \viII . inform us as' to . \vho 
.. . wrote the poem we' shall be glad to re

pr4tt it on the in~ide of our paper and 
.. give proper credit. 

*** 
.Church Schools Asking for Public Funds 

-The fact that. three Roman Catholic . . ., . . 

parochial schools in Newport, R. I, have 
..... asked f.or $11,610 for. expenses' of main

tenance this year; has stirred~ up quite' a 
c;ommotion. The petition' to. the . city 
council, si~ed by three Catholic pasto:s. 
and the trustees of the schools, was laId 
on the table. A. motion' ,as to .the illegal. 
character of the main question was . carried 

. by a vote of 87 to 84. 
This is ariother stra \v in the current 

· sho\ving which way the tide of Romanism 
, is' running in America. The efforts of 

". the Roman Catholic Church to gain power 
arid to again unite church and state should 

. arouse . every Protestant to the impending 
· d~ngers.. ·Every religious !aw--.:or law. e~

'. forcjng religious _ tenets-Is the same In 
· spirit, as. are the. measures being advanced 

'. by :&ome. 

The Federal Council and the Japanese 
Problem' 

The Fedel1l1 Council of the Churches of '. 
Christ in America has appointed a com
mission on American relations with Japan, 
"to study the entire question of ·the.ap~·~ 
plication of the teachings of . Chri~t" . \' 
to our relations with that country. .,'MIS;'· . ) 
sionaries in Japan had previously .IIl~mot-· 
-ialized the council in the followingpre~ 
amble and resolutions: 

Whereas, ,The universal establ!shritent of:tl'le 
. kingdom of God requi.res the attaml1?-ent o~rl~Jtt· 
relations between natIons on a baSIS of JustIce 
and equity; and 
. Whereas The effective proclamation of the 

gospel of the kingdom in Japan deJ!e'nds closely 
on the maintenance of friendly relatIOns between 
:the peoples of Japan and the United States; and . 

W herea.r The presence on the Pacific Coast of 
a la~ge nu!nber. of J apan~se Iabo~ers is. the .cause 

. of dtfficultIes that from time to time give rtseto, . 
discriminating race legislation tending to, di~t.urb .' . 
the historical friendship of these two countpes; . 
and '. ' .. _ . 

Whereas, Unfriendly race legislation is li~ely '. .' 
to be repeatedly attempted 'SO ,long as .thedtffi- ..... 
culty is not met by some thoroughgolllg solu7"" 
tion; therefore, .' . ..... , . 

Resolved, That this Mission [American Board.s 
Japan Mission] appeals .to ~the Fed~ra~ Councd 
of the Churches of Christ III Amertca,suggest-

.in~ I) . That it appoint a comnussion to" ~tudy. ." 
,ihis whole question in its relation to··· ~he teach
ing of Christ; and . •... . . ~ ~. '.' >. 

(2) That it seek to rally the Chrt~ttan forc~~ . 
of the United States for· the solutton.of~thts 
problem and for the promotin.g of such,meas~~es 
as are in accord with the hlgheststandards··~f 

. Christian statesmanship.. • ....... ' .•. , .• " •. l' 
Prof. Sidney L. Gulick of the Am.ericah' 

Board's Japan" Mission presented Jhe, case . 
from the standpoint- of ··the. "missionaries, 
and was at once appointed to visit prill .. 
cipal cities in America an~ triak~over.· a 
hundred addresses. IntervIews WIth many 
leaders in this country, and with govern~ 
ment officials have. convinced him . "that 
the responsible .. leaders '. of our . nat~onal 

'life desire earnestly to place Qur'inter- . 
nationaf relations with theOri~nt,al1d.iUst .... 

. now with Japan, on a· satisfacJ6rY'z;~n_d 
friendly basis." .... , 

Application has . >....,., .<", •. 
American Board to' 'release:>PtpfessQr . 
Gulick in order that he may' his" 

• 

. " ~'.' . 
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g9:~'~or1<junder the' auspices of this com
niis~i6n,.which proposes to. treat the whole 
problem in the most Christian' and states
mariJike manner. Great good should come 
~front this united effort of the churches of 
America. 

'. 

Photographing . by . electricity',' at "a .... ""'.~,' 
tance of six hundred. miles is an 
plished fact.. A demonstratibn' was:'''''VIIJM 
in Lo~don, England,'. in" which .. nn ..... ooiJii.;.·. 

. were' transmitted:" that . d.istance- by, . telteJ!:'" 

'. . Th~ convention of th~' Northern Baptists, -
held 1l1: Boston,. passed among-. other reso-
'lut~ons the following commendation of the 
action of the Federal Council upon the 
matter of good relations with Japan, and 

raphy: .'. ." ., ,.' .' 

A petition ~drafted . in the "Eastern ~ . 
tentiary,in . Pennsylvania, and' which 
clare~ that fully. seventy per cenfof .•.. 

of;~orld-.wide peace., . 
'the far-reaching plans projectea--by the Fed

eral Council of' the Churches of Christ in Amer
ica,·to. strengthen the bonds of good-fellowship 
between Japan and the United States;. the or
ganization' of the Church Peace Union and the 
holding of a World Peace Congress this summer 
in Switzerland; ,the extended celebrations of the 
Ghent'rreaty of Peace with Great" Britain; and 
the several. treaties of arbitration which have. 
been made with . different natrorfs meet with our 
hear~iest approval.. 

. A bomb . was •. recently' exploded. in Spur-.· 
ge()n's oldTabern~c1e i~.London,evidently 
placed there:by some suffragette. A' card 
att~cheq' to it read, "Put your religion into 
practice and' see that women obtain' their 
rights.",·Another bomb was. 8cploded be
hind. the aricient chair used for, coronation 

. of Hie kings, . in Westminster .. Abbey. It 
dicilittle damage except to break' the back 
of:.t~~' chair. Such methods 'can but inj ure 
ag()od cause, and' delay the day of suc
.ceS$~ 

< • 

New York 

" 
.. A(1cording to advices from Hongkong, 

Chi ria, . the .. West . River region js suffering 
from the greatest flood it has kno~n for 
one hundred years. Many. thousands have 
perished' and the financial loss is estimated 
at $5,000,000. Crops are_ 'ruined and 
telegraph wires are broken' down. The 
water is reported to have risen seventy-two 

. feet in three days. Many towns and cities. 
are c~'pletely subtuerged·.· . 

. crime in that State is . directly, due to the ..... 
liquor traffic; is said to have. received' the 
signatures of I,500 inmates of' the . pri~ort., 
This . ~tition is to be presented to. the 
Legislature of I'ennsy1:vania; urging. the 
enactment ()f a prohibition. law. If any, . 
Class of men can speak frOm. sad . experi~ 
ence regarding. the curse of . the ,liquor' 
traffic, it is the class that· fills our ... 

The metnod of securing up-t9-dat~ .. ..,." . ..,....;. 
iog pi.ctur~s. was :shown' in a' realistic 
recentlY on' a New Jersey riUhyay:' 
engine and .four passenger cars wer~""-Itra,~,. 
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.. at,.fi£ty miles an ~our through an open 
· . switch, ,sO they . rolle4 ,,90wn' a thirty-five
.foatembankment.'· ~This caused the loco
~ptivet ·to expiode ancf'.the car~ to burst 
itit6 -Kame. I . . Whil~ this W@s going on, half 
a '-dozen' operators turned):';the ·crari~%. of 
their cameras and secured pictures of 'e-Ve~ 

· p~ase of the wrecking exhibit. . Of course . 
· the engi~e . and cars were. old and prob-
· a~ly' .ready· to go out, of . co~mission, but 
the exhibition, cost .·the picture companies 

· $.15,000, . which was coo.si_d~.~ed a good in-
vestment. . 

..... ' Alnongthe Scattered Sabbath 'Keepers 
. of the: Southwest' ~i 

REV. E.H. SOCWELL . 

Houston, . one of the. largest and most 
· .' progressive cities of Texas, was the next 
· point· visited. Here we found Mr. James 
'.Peaks, a Sabbath-keeper and a s~bscriber 
. to the, RECORDER. Many years ago Mr. 
Peaks was associated with a group ot Sab-

· batb-keepers in Boston, Mass., but after 
talking with him about these pe'ople, I can 
not remember that I ever before heard ~£ 
them; and they certainly were not Seventh 
Day Baptists. . . . 
, For many years Mr.· Peaks 'has been 
separated from all Sabbath-~eeping people, 
and while not a member of any of our 
churches and while holding some peculiar 
minor views, yet he claims to be a Seve~th 

. Day Baptist and is known among his ac-
· . quaintances as such. He is a loyal Chris-
\ tian man.. ' 

Galveston is located fifty miles south of 
Houston and was the next place visited, . 

. and for the . .purpose of looking after our 
supposed interests in the city. But upon 
our arrival we found we had no interests 
in the city to be cared for, since the man 
.we visited, Mr. B. F. Adair" is not.a Sab
bath-keeper. Therefore our mission in 
Galveston· was . qui~k.Iy ended. Galveston, 
like other Gulf .cities visited, is a· city of 
Palm trees, orange, . lemon, grapefruit and 
~pomegranite trees, and other tropical vege-. 

c • tation, and is a beautiful city to visit. 
While waiting for a return car, I visited 

~ several points of special interest in the city. 
· . "At· the docks was 'moored a fleet . of ten 

. United States transports. We visited one . 
of theSe and were escorted over the vessel 

by 'an officer, who interested us much by 
his kind manners· a,-td . descriptions.. ' •. We 
also paid a visit to the famous sea wall, 
which' is erected. along the Gulf front; ot 
the city to keep back the angry waves dur
ing the severe storms which sometimes, 
arise. We all remember. the "Galveston 
horror". of 1900 when the city was over
whelmed with the giant waves' and ten· to 
twelve thousand people . were' drowned, . . 
many of them' being washed' out to sea. 
The sea wall has since been erected to 
avert a similar disaster and is constructed 
of' 'cement, being twelve feet high, a:J>out 

. seven· miles long, and costing $4,000,000. 
Fort Crockett is situated at the west end 

of the sea wall, upon the immediate Gulf . 
Coast, and. we were much interested. in 
qur visit at this point. ' We also visited 
one of the old and unique cemeteries. where· 
many of the dead are placed in tombs above 
ground, since when 'graves are, dug only 

,a few feet deep, water comes in; owing to' 
the fact that Galveston is. situated only a 
few feet above sea-level.. 

Galveston is built upon Galveston Island 
and is connected with the mainland by the 
"Great Causeway" const.rticted of cement 
and consisting of a se'ries of. immense' 
arches. The causeway is four miles '10ng, 
contains two. railway tracks, .. two interurb':ln 
tracks and a wagon, road, and cost $3,(X)(),-
000., . We . crossed. this Causeway' when we' 
entered the city and when we departed 
from it. " ., 

Humble, Tex., is seventeen miles ,north-.. 
east of Houston, in the greaf oil. fieldS of 
the Southwest, and is the home of a single 
lone Seventh Day Baptist,' Mrs .. Lola A. 
Smith, whom it was our privilege t~ visit. 
Mrs. Smith a'nd her sister, 1vfts. Estella 
Lammes of. 'Eagle Lake, Tex., were mem
bers of the Eagle Lake Seventh Day' Bap
tist Church until by death ~nd· removals 
it became extinc,t. . They are now. members 
of the Seventh Day Baptist' church . at 
Fouke, Ark. 

A most pleasa~t visit was enjoyed' 'Yith 
1vlrs. Smith and her family, but we 'were 
extremely sorry that' her husband. h~d 

. recently sustained' an 'injury by which he 
may he crippled for life. She greatly en
j~yed the visit and was thankful 'to our 
Tract Society for mak~ng the visit possi
ble. . Mrs. Smith had not been Visited by 
any of our people for . fourteen years, but 

'" 
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tht()~gI1.~1l·these lo~el; yea'rs she has· been 
falt.hful 'and true. ~ · . 

'This closed Our labors in Texas. We 
~ad.visited each lone Seventh Day Bap
trst· In the State, . except one who lived 
quite a distance west of Fort' \Vorth· and 
coul~ not be reached at·~that time· 'without 
c?nslderable expense. We hope to visit 
hlll1 after our return from Conference. 

. Rattan, Okla., is located twelve' miles 
southeast of Antlers, in· Pushmataha 

, County and in . the extrell}e· southeastern 
comer. of· the State. This. part of Okla,. 
ho~ IS a' new country "and in the early 
/st~~es of development. . It is a part of 
!he~Choctaw country and ml!ch of the land 
IS 'owned by Choctaw Indians who also 
constitute a considerable portion of the 
presentp'0pulation., At this point \\Te have 
two' famIlies of .Se~enth. Day Baptists, R. 
N .. " Jackson. and wife, and their soo, R. 
Jackson~ wlf~'an~ family. We opened 
correspondence WIth these friends - last 
Jallpary,.· •. s~nce which time they had been 
a~~lous.lylooking ~o.rward to the promised 
Vlslt.and ,\vere reJoIced' when at last ,ve 
gr~eted them- i!1 their' frontier home and 
~n~ered~pon ~ur Ja?or in the community. 

All ,people In thIS country were ,very 
. b.usy . w~th their crops ,of cotton and com, 
SInce ,the many lec~nt rains had prevented 
them· from cu.ltIV~tIng their crops. Men, 
women-and. chIldren \vere in the fields from 
e~r~y ~orn. till late at . night, and the 
~eather.~~s extremely \varm, but ,ve en
Joyed .:l1:lSltIng the people in, their homes 
an,d,sonte of them in their fields' and have 
never .' inet a more. ,kind and. hospitable peo- , ' . . 
ple~: ........:. . ~ . '. ' among t~e woods In Pushmataha County , 
. \y':e~erewelcomed by all, . and all seem- particularly 

ed.~<?~~ than glad to re.ceive tqe visits made -
th~l?1: .1 \,;.~ e . 'held an' informal service at 
th~JacksQti home and three services at the 

. B~Iz~Ql1~\,schoolhouse, and all services' were ' 
\Ve~1:',att~~ded'and the deepest interest 
m~~lfest.,.,I .was told by, First-day people 
t~at .. the .,au,dtence at one of our services 
was.·'tlie.largest '. that " had ever assembled 
in:the schOol40use Many of the peo' pte I d~any . an " 'ld . .' . . h . . ..' . / on y to Isappolnt' hIm utterly.. But';-a,/ 
c~u:.notg~t In t e house ~n that occast(~n, good' deal'of real gold, from' the~ niiDi~; 
a,nd sat and stood about the door an~ 11.s- ,standpoint, becomes "fool's gold" too'. ,til: 
tened. S~bbath truth was presented In fore it is throu·gh 'M . .. 'I' .... '.', .......... : .... : 
Poirit d f ·bl ' , b" . . . oney IS on y -a: serv-

, - , .. e, orCl ,emanner a~ the egIJ~nl!1g ant of man, and the wise 'in heart:.' 
of ~ach .sennon and ~as. Itste~e? to . :WIth _ a1l9w it 'to master their lives, and 
Tusual ~nterest,. aI?-d~ .1'0 our:. VIS!t~ ,. among out the, riChes really worthhavipg. 
t e people, more a_nxlous questions ,\~ ,,Ie ommo"u.'ealth.·.. ; , '" 
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SA.BBATH -REFORM 
Shoreham, Sussex, for his very. thorough _ 

• 

. Sabbath Literature 

. and painstaking revision both of th~ m~nu
script and of the proof-sheets o~ th,s work. 
As' Pastor· C. H. Spurgeon's private secre
tary for fourteen years, and. as the one . 
responsible for the preparatIon ~or. the . 
Press of all Mr. Spurgeon's pubhcat1on~ .CORLISS F. RA.NDOLPH I h 

. from 1891 to 1909, including ne~r y a t ou-
, "Bunyan's Sabbatic Blullders. By .W.' sand sermons in the Metropolltctn Taber-
LanceIot Holland, M., A., formerly VIcar nacl~' Pulpit, Mr.' Harr:~ld was specially 
of AlI Saints', Hatcham Park ; and ~t. qualified for the task 1 was. glad t?be so 
Thomas's English Epicopal Church, Edln- providentially able to commIt to hIS care .. 
burgh; Author of The A~ch.bis~op of Call- Mr. Spurgeon said that he was .the most 
terburyand Moder,;, ChnstJanJtJ, and Old careful proof-reader he had ever kno'wn; 
Path/or a Ne'lv Centur)'. ' 198 pp .. 12mo. : * * * and it is a great encouragement to m,e, 
Ooth. (London: Madgwick, Houlston & (amidst much which naturalIy casts down,) 
Co., Ltd., 4 Ave Maria Lane, E. C.) in issuing this volume, to have Mr. Bar

A Critique on A Critic.' By W. L. Hol7' rald's unsolicited testimony,that he regards 
~and. 151 pp. I2mo. Ooth. (Edinburgh. the arguments in it as unanswerable/' .. 
Printed by Lorimer & Chalmers, 31 St. 

,Andrews Square.) The "Introductorv Chapter" - is dev(}ted 
to a brief review of the Sabbatarian,cgl1"7 

"The foregoing books, although not bear- troversy of the seventeenth centu.ry,r~~d 
'ingany date on the!r title pages, '!ore, particular attention is directed tO,eatly 
originally, oil comparatIVely recent pubhca- Seventh Day Baptist writers like ~d",:~r4 

' tion and betoken an interest that is rather Stennett the Bampfields(Francls,an
d surprising, when we consider that it seems Thomas), and Comthwaite, }X)inti,ng,otit 

. to justify the publication of two contro- that at one time eleven Seventh DayBap
,'vers(al' books of their size tipon the Sab- 'tist churches existed in ,England. 'He ,feats 
'bath. This interest takes on all. added sig- that modern Seventh "Day Bap1:isbare not 

nificance in view of the fact that the wholIy free from error, in certain respects 
second edition of one has been issued with- other than the Sabbath, but, says:, 'The 
in the past six months, and .that of the Seventh Day Sabbath has, both in. Ali1e~ica 
other is in press. - ' " and in England, become much dlscred!ted 
' ' The former is intended to meet Bunyan's on account of the very heretical teachmgs 

, arguments to the effect that the Seve~th of a pernicious sect called Seve.nth Day 
Day was merely a Jewish sabbath, w~lch AdVentists, who look upon the wild. state-' 
was· subsequently transfer.red to th~ First nients of their prophetess, Mrs. White, as 
Day of the week. 'Indeed ~e tttle of inspired as Scripture,.", The, author does 

' Bunyan's treatise rims ,as, follows: pues- -not forget that Jesus kept the Sabbath, and 
tionsabout the nature and perpetuIty of emphasis IS laid' upon this example. 

' the Seventh Day Sabbath, and proof that Forty years ago, this book would have 
the first day of the week ~s. the true C.hris- been regarded as a singularly, complete and 
tian Sabbath. It was orIgmally pubbshed satisfactory' defense of the Seventh Day 
in 1683-three years before the author's of the week as the Sabbath, and, despite 
death-and not reprinted until 1806, when the fact-that it takes no account of modern 
it appeared in the second volume of a three scholarship,it is an able, scholarly 1 book, 
volume edition of Bunyan's complete_ that will meet the needs of many. p~~ple. 
works edited by George Offor, and pub- The author's second volume, A CritIque 
lished' by Blackie -and Son of Edinburgh on A Critic is written in reply taa, 

' 'and London. It follows, largely, the pamphlet or Pastoral letter entitled Sh~uld , 
',argument laid down by Nicholas Bownde, CIJristians Keep The Seventh Day, wTltten 

whose book was published in 1606. In by Mr. A. ROarke, and published by.the 
'the author's "Foreword," he says: "Bible Brotherhood" in England (3 Ll

l1l
e 

. "I can not let this book go forth with- Villas Anneriy, London) and Am~r~~a 
. out just a few sentences eXpressive of my (Oovis, Califo':I1ia), purportin~ t?b~i:":~ 

gratitude to Mr. Joseph W. Harrald, of "Scriptural ReVIew an~ Refutabonof;;~r: 

'. 
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.. , .,f{olland's B-,unyan'i Sabbatic. Blun-
. a,e't.': .. This pamphlet appears to advocate 
the' no-s4bbath doctrine as strongly ,- as 
Bunyan finally did t~e "one day in ,seven" 
idea.. Mr. Holland devotes the first chap-
ter of his second 'hook to· an . exhaustive_ 
treatment of ]esus'sexample and teachings 
c()nceming the Sabbath, and then follows_ 

. a spirited discussion- ~f other phases of 
ilie m~ecl. , 

Both books make a strong appeal to the 
conscience to abide by the word of God 
and the example .. 9f the Master,and they 
carry. conviction by their since~ity. 

Coal Miners' . Strike in Colorado 
REV. S. R. WHEELER 

( .;.. . 

This strike lias attracted much attention 
throughQ\ltthe nation. It is important 
enough to he· thoroughly considered~ 
What~ver . delinquencies m·ine· owners 

may. have,the· chief if not the sole cause 
of this strike i~ to force the recognition of 

. the Union. This means that non-union 
men.shall ,not 'work in the mines; that there 
shaU:,beno "open shop,,,, and much more. 
By 'readiIlg. the· report of a ~ine that didv 

recognize 'the 'l]nion, it· seemed out of the 
qu~sti()n for mine owners to~ recognize the 
lTriioO'andrUtlthe mines with any degree . , . . . 

of succ¢ss. 'How could they if the number 
of· men to· employ, who those men should 
he, the "Ilumher of hours _ to work, the days 

-wh~ri, the, -mine should be . idle, where·- the . 
-coal should,not be marketed" and· otller de-
. taiis'areallin the~ hands of the Union. 
The manager ,said he had little to do ex':' 

, cept to pay the bills. The discharge of a 
very inefficient man without the consent 
of'the "pit boss" caused the walkout of the 

- \\rorkers;and ended the recognition of the . 
'"(Jnion ih that, mine. ' 
-Eo13rado 'seems to ,have been thoug1"!t
'fully. chosen, 'by 'the . officials of· "The 
United:Mine . Workers of i\merica~' as the 
hattle~field: to;, tryout this quest jon to a 
fj~, :is'h .. : '.. T~ .. e .•.• sett"le..n}ent of the strike. has 
b en tned by'commlttees, from the leglsla-

. t ,re, from· a . convention 'of' editors called, 
espeCiaJly for that purpose, from differe~t' 
-commercial associations, from Boulder 
(-on1ni.: officials, and other civil authorities. 
Iri "all these efforts good progress -c.ould be 
marleuntil the positive demilnd came, "Rec-
<>gnize the U'n·ion~" ' 

of . 
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at Trinidad urging the miners to them some shots were heard outside .. Then 
. stri~e. By continued effort they secured callie the ."shout,"Come on; boys, firing's· 
· this··voteto take· effect , September 23. -Then begun.'" . They rushed out .lik~ wJI<f. men 
· the· strife began in destructive and murder- . and began' a furious attack upon the near-
· ou~ earnest. The state militia waSI·sent by' Hecla mine. The sheriff failing' to 
, t~ere; to keep the. peace. This was dpne reach the mine went into a store and 
· y~ry,y~lI, ~ith9ut serious hurt to.,"rny- phoned to the mine guards not to use tlie 

, body~. There were assaults, murders ~nd 'machine -gun toward the town. A lull in . 
· d,estruction of, some property beyond the· the- battle, he reached the mine and stood 
, sight and sometimes the hearing of the aU night with the mine guards. When the 

. mi~~tia. . One case in particular: A· man first firing began, a man was shot in. the 
;w.a.,s being taken in an automobile to work head as he was getting out of his bunk. "He 
ilia min~. 'I.'hree strikers in ampush fired died a few days after in' the University 

· on .~e automobile, killing ,four. . Jlhe Hospital here in Boulder. . A mother was 
militia captured the murderers ,vho con- putting her. children to bed. Mother and· 

· .' fessed, telling details. . Another case:' A children lay as close to the floor as pos-
· . man was . moving from the village where he· sible all that fearful night, with bed and 

had be'en living, to go to' a mine to work.' bedding rolled up to protect· them. Surely. 
~is .household goods were in a wagon, him~ it is evident they were not expecting to be 

· self. behind in a buggy. At a place in attacked. The battle raged until about 
· the road, bullets began to come. The man noon the next day, until orders came from' 
with the go<Xls .looked back and saw the' the strikers' headquarters at Denver to 
man fall from his buggy dead. stop firing. . The mine bUildin~as riddled 

But the militia kept things so quiet that, like a sieve. The remarkable ing is that 
on April 16, the. Governor withdrew most so few were injured. The sh iff stood 
of .the troops. On April 20 the 'strikers through it all and came out unharmed. '. It· . 

.'. began the battle of Ludlow. Only' 42 of- can hardly be otherwise than that the same. 
ficers and men of the militia fou~d them- officials who stopped the battle plann~dand 
. ~lves facing 700' rifles.' Of course they ordered the attack. ,. . ." . 

~ fought desperately to keep from being an-:- Then the militia. was . also sent to ,'the 
IJih~lated. ' The battle had been well plan-, northern coal field. A grand jury: has.in-
tieq, women and children placed for safety. vestigated the Hecla mine b~ttle,many 

· ·At the beginning of the strike the strikers have been indicted, arrested, and jailed, or 
· colonized in tents. Within these tents 'are out on bond. At least two are to face 
were 'modern rifle pits. Two women and the charge .. of murder. The same bitter 

· eleven children went into one of thes'e and hatred. of the strikers for the strike-break
.~. were suffocated. The militia had nothing . ers was' forcibly shown toward the militia. 

. to do .with their death.' . The "Denver papers, 'evidently bought for-' 
. ~>,. This Ludlow battle stirred up the strik- the very pUrp9se, did all they. could to be-
· ers. in the northern field. Our efficient little and crush the militia. They heralded 
~ sheriff of Boulder County. by strenuous ef- throughout the State and Nation all man- . 
, f~rts kept the peace a week or more. But ner of false' and murderous charges against 
ope' night after returning from another di- these state trc~ps, . ,vho were sent out to 
rection he learned by the strange de- save life and property and would not have 
m'eanor of a Louisville. striker in jail that fired a gun unless forced to do so. Even 
'something was wrong. In his absence an the Christian Herald of New York spoke 
unsealed and unread letter was given to the about "the fiendish brutality of the militia . 
man,which seemed to make a deep impres- sent out to attack them." Some 'of these 

'. sion upon him .. But he would say nothing. men and boys a~e my acquaintances altd 
the sheriff went to Louisville in "haste and near rieighbors. They are no more br~tat 
:£ound the men in stone housesanned and than my own boys who ,vere in the militia 

.,' ,agi~ted ,.as though. expecting to be attack-' in.Governor Peabody's tiine and called out 
, ·ed. 'Women and children, had, been sent to subdue strikers at Cripple Creek and 

away_ He succeeded in t'alming the men, Trinidad. 
assuring them n~y was thinking of' at- It was, and is, the full purpose of the 

.. taclpng them. Another' night he went to strikers . and Denver papers to make every- . 
,their Union hall· where two or three hun- body believe that all assaults and ·murder$._ 

. 'dred,were assembled .. 7 WN.l~,talking with in the strike. zones are',chargeable to ~hose ' 
.. _, • ..,F '" 
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w,ho: bravely ,st~ SIX. ~onths among a 
host~le people, dOing as htde shooting' as 
poSSible. . 

Unable to ~master the situation, Governor 
Ammons asked President Wilson for fed .. 
eral troops. These are now in possession 
of both coal fields. They demanded the 
surrender of the murderous guns and 
closed .the murderous saloons. 

By ·request of MajC)r Symmonds, mili
tary commander,. Governor Ammons pro
claimed that no hquot· could be carried into 
territory surrounding the norUiern coal 
field. . Incidentally it includes prohibition 
~ulder. and Longmont. The. dry section 
IS .26 nules long and 20 miles wide.' Of 
course, peace prevails. . 

KEEP IT IN MIND 

Business can not be carriedOti without 
concentration. of wealth. It requIres la~ge 
money . to . build and run railroads 'and 
steamship~; large money to develop and 
pperate mInes, be they gold,. silver, copper, 
(ron , or ~oal; large money to develop oil 
wells, budd and run refineries. When a 

. s!u~ent at A~fred University in the early 
slxbes,we paId 25 cents a quart .for yellow 
kerosene oil.. Aren:t we glad money 
eno~gh 'was Inv.ested to economize pro
du~tlon a.ndrefi~ng so that we can get the' 
best . q~hty of oIl,. S gallons for 6S cents? 

Be It re!DeJ;Ilbered t~ere are. only a few 
gre~t men In anyone hne of work Or occu
patton; only a few men who can success
.fully invest large .sums of money or carry 
on large .business to give ,york and wage~ 
food and clothing, homes and comforts t~ 
the tho~sands upon thousands with smaller 

, fin3:nci~1 and business ability. . If the great· 
caPItalIsts should cef;lse their activities, a 
cry of despair ,vould be heard all over the 
land .. Probably some of these men 'have 
little or no sympathy for the ordinarv 
~orker. Others treat their' employe's ,viih 
J ust,or". generous consideration, and some 
are . great public benefactors.. Yes, no 
doubt there are real 'grievances which were 
m~gnified. to the highest degree by tne labor: 
agitators In ·bringing about this strike. But 
these grievances have 'riot hindered 'its. set
tle~ent. W e quot~ from, page 486, May 
13,. 1914, nUqlbet1 of the Christian Herald 
?f New. York. "John' D., Rockefeller Jr.,. 
In .. ~ ,~laboratestatement issued on April 
2~, Inslst,ed ,that the co~pany with, which 
he and his. father are affiliated had granted. 
every request of the strikers except· the 

single one of closing. the'· mines to :alf-o'·, "l1li' l~ • 
Union men." . ,This is sustain~,byall 
numerous local efforts' to settle'the~: c.t:Pl.II' ... 

in the northern . field' fram .• '. . 
Septern!>er,,, 19~3.·T~e slog~n, . Kt~' rnt~Jf; 
the Union, stdl cont;mues. . 

. .' SOME QUESTIONS. ..'. .•.. .,' 

e~~U!hta1~n ~~e =ti~:.a:::~~;< 
tators and,' stnkers, were true?'.. What· 

. then? '. '. .......~ 

. -Would' it be Christianity or evenciviliza-:' ,'. 
bon to approve. or excqse.; this mufrderous . 
hate and bloodshed developed by this Colo..·. 
rado strike?' . ,. 
. ,I~ it Otristian to' use language' about caP-I' 
Itahsts that makes them liable to assassina':";.· 
tion? ' .. 

. I f assassination, does take place is" the 
person. wielding the deadly weapon the oitlY. 
one guIlty of murder?" . '.. .' -

Policeman' Beckernf New York did~ .riot', . 
shoot Rosenthal, but he has. been '.' twite~, .' 
~onvicted. o! murder in the first~ree'.··i " ..... . 

. The dlcttonary sa.ys: "Picket~ Two .. or," . 
, more men, belonging to a trades-union sef"' ., .. 
. to wat~h, i!l,timidate or annoy" non-UniQIt ..•. 
. men .. Unfil stopped bymilitaty force~.Jt: 
greatly enda!1gered a .man's "'life ,!p J~~~' 
th.e car. at night at a stat~on in, ,tl1_e." ,Stf~ 
zone, 'V1t~ the appearance of one' ~?t~~~ . 
_tc? '.:o~k ~n a mine. Colorado law fOfPJ-9~ 
picketIng. A number of men were alT~t:' 

. ed and tried for picketing in the '.' BotiiC1~~ : 
Cou~ty . court. After conviction by jury •. 
and Judge theIr, lawyer h9ldly said to-.botb " 
men a.nd sheriff:. "Picketing will' go on, all 
the same. . W e'Ufill your J. ail and courts ........ . 
f 11" . . . ..." . u. '. 

Is .it good citiz~nship to approve or ex~ 
cuse sU'ch defiance of a wholesome law?' 

- - . 

STOP REAL GRIEVANCES. HOW,? ' ...... . 

Public sentiment will do it. 'Express 
companies . with "their millions could. nOt. 
prevent Parcel Post. Liquor assoCiations 
\vith their millions can not stop the onward ' 
march of prohibition~ ·But· assaults, and. 
as~assiri.ations, .powder and dynamite, gU.l1Sr .. 
and daggers wIll never create . public seriti~: : 
ment in favor of those Who us'e them., It', 
was a wicked mistake to load up the ,st{ik-;, 
ers with deadly weapons' ready for use' as· ' .• ' .• 
soon as ·the strike : began. \\Thy was>it 
done ? ·N oOOdy' threatened :them.. They; 
were In no danger of beingattacked~.B1it 
th'ey . began . at once :t~' ~e~troy .. property", ' . 
threaten and ~noy,·· Intirrudate . 'ahd .' ~en-'~ 
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· dange;tho~ who would work; also to at-
· ta~1c the mine.s" .obliging . the' owners to en

. . cl9.se theJll. with ~tockades and employ arm-
· ed. gJlards. This increa~ed the price of 
· cQal,an4 : also i~c.reased the unkind feel
ings iif the public to'Yard the strikers. . 

THE BETTER "rAY, 

more serious .. Verily it belongs to every 
·,Christian and every ·lover of humanity to, 
disoourage labor strikes. . . .' .' 

How to make "Peace on earth and good j 

will toward men'" should be an'abidingand 
. active thought of all the followers of Christ,' 

the. blessed Peacemaker. . 
Boulder, Colo., 

632 Un,iversity.A'lle. 
Why' did not the '·'United Mine Workers' 

of-America" use voice and peri to publish . 
and explain their real grievances? Had . 
this been done, so honestly and truthfully' Bow One Denomination Sends Ministers 
as to: stand i1rivestigation, public sentiment. toConference 
would"ha:ve been aroused against whatever 
was shoWn to be wrong. Then 'by law or In connection with Rev. George ,.B. 
some other civil way effective remedies Sha,v's ,letter regarding the. memorial pic-" .. 
would 'have been applied. Six years . ago ture .ofDoctor Morton presented to ,the. 

• there was' a . shocking ca1amity in 'a . West· N orthLoup Church, Brother' Shaw writes' 
, .' Virginia Inine. The widows and orphans the ~ditor on another subject as folloWs: 
· were helped:' by solicited charities. An- You' will be interested to know that'we 
other such 'calamity has recently occurred .. now'. h.~ve a' MinisteriaIA~sociation..!in .. in another West Virginia mine. But says . . . . .' . 
the' SABBATH RECORDER, May. 25, 1914. . North Loup valley and that-we whoatteti.d 

· page :645, "No appe'al to charity will need learn. many' things that are not ·on the pro~ 
to' be made in this' case, since the State of gram. . twill give you an example.,: . I' 

· West Virginia has now a workman's com- have learned that every:rvrethodist pastor 
pensation law by which each widow in such or missionary in . Nebraska' is expected to .. 
cases receives $20 a month uritil death or attend its Annual State Conferenf:e .. and. 
remarriage and each. child under fifteen pay his own expenses, ,but· that. whenh'e 
years $5 a month, for as many as thre~ reaches Conference ,a cOIl1mittee 'of:Jhat 
children in one family. The fund out ot body ."prorates:' the' railroad 'expense of 
which' these sums' are paid is created by all· these men .. 'It'so'hap~s that>the 
cer~ain percentages .of the wages of ~ork- ~ pas,tors from its weaker" churches<in:''the . 
ingmen, and a speCified sum to be paid by far west and north pay exactly.the-same 
the employers. The State also pays as the, pastor from' Omaha' or Lincoln. 
funera.l expenses to the amount of' $7C;, . The burden is not heavy for the great mass 
and $150 ' fo~ hospital expenses f0t:' the in- of men who are located near where the 
jured." All of us know thi~ ~neficen.t law conference' meets, and the small churches 

. was not brought about by cnmlnal outrages are always represented at little expense~ 
but by peaceful appeal, in behalf of those, Of course Seventh Day Baptists can not 
whose'labor contributes to the common "expect" all pastors and missionaries to go _ 
comforts of mankind. Kindred helps will. ,to Conference; and if they could, they 
continue to come as they are seen to be could not e~pect that the churches. a.nd , .. 

· just and right.,. " . men would' cooperate in a thing of this ." . 
, Let ~ hope the time is near when the al- . kind. Suppose that our pastors and th¢ 
lege'<! wrongs of the laborers shall be in- churches that they serve." should divide,' 
y~stigated and re.t1!edied without the /mur- eq' uallv the railroad fare to conferen. ce and . dero1.1s 'Strike.' J 

. The enormous 'expense to the strikers in that the same be "prorated." Now,. 
loss of WClJ{es and by the large money paid . Brother Gardiner, don't you get the . idea 

'. to, their official agitators,. and financial loss that I would suggest such a thing at Gon-: 
to the. people, counties and States where ference. The Conference program centers. 

. strikes occur,. is almost beyond mathernat- around' Evangelism, so let us.' all try to 
ical calculations, and surely beyond the give thatthe right of way this year. '. 

. . , grasp of the human mind: But the strifes, . '. Fraternally.· .... . ..; . ". ". 
contentions, bickerings, and hatred engen-' GEQ., B .. SIfAW~' 

'. d~red among:neighbors and citizens,. ~ith . 
the re~~lting cruelties and bloodshed, IS far 
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MISSIONS 

Letter From Shanghai 
[The following letter from Miss Susie 

Burdick was not written for publication, 
but· wiis sent to Mrs. S. E. R.· Babcock, 
Nort!>nville, Kan.~· who '. has kindly for
"rarded it to the RECORDER.-EnJ. 

. 'My DEAR·MR&. BABCOCK: • 
'Your good letter h~ been just brought 

i~and' as I have an unexpected few min
utes at my disposal 1 propose to do a very 

. unusual thing-sit right down and answer 
it.; . . . 

"O'n the return trip to China I wrote many 
letters,. answering. in one way. or another 
the·.·steamer . letters that had been sent me, 
but. since Iiiy' arrival in Shanghai I have 
written practically none save to my.mother. 
Itis always a little difficult to settle back 
into. work after' a furlough. I oug,ht to 
find it a different thing to anythlng in my 
previ()us . experience with 'MissWest here, 
and 'it is blessedly diff~rent; still it has 
been something to do. 
. :Youwfite. of your thought of me as I 

. was.·orithe way., Certainly' prayers were 
an~weted for us. . The i voyage "t-was more 

. peaceful .. than. I had thought . po~.ble at 
thist~e of year, but; fellow p sengers 
who, have crossed before- at about this time 
said they had found it fine. It was said to 
be the first good passage of the season. 
A cablegram went ahead of us to Y oko
h~mathat we were in very bad weather, so 
bad that the engines were stopped for two 

. hours. . We thought that report must have 
.' been due to the stopping of our engines to 
hunt for the body of a Japanese man who 

. held; jumped overboard, a demented·. man 
who was being brought back to Japan and' 

. whq eluded his keepers. We had some 
.. r~t~e'r.trying days by rttson.of the pitch~ 
.ing and rolling of the steamer, but only for 

two meals had we the racks on the tables. 
'There was a large list of passengers, par-

. ticula.rly from Honolulu. I was glad that 
I 'had a cabin' mate who/was a missionary, 
otherwise I would .ha"e been very much 
alone, as· there were no missionaries be-
. side us in our dining-room . 
'. I did not find every one in the mission 

.' well, for Mrs. Crofoot .was ill with' para
typhoid." In the school they were' having 

a first ~ m:asles, Doctor P~ltnh..· .'''''';''.~tt!!.;. 
little girl being dow'n with a '. se\~:::-e ~A"I~.';';';;; 
nlore severe because of: pneumoriic '.' C!'., ',,'., . 1'Ift;;;.<'Y' 

tolDS. . Later we had four other. cas,es, •..... 
least we felt sure· they were measle.s, , .... 
though they did . not all b~eak out 'ca.&a.,.", • 

Other' symptoms were the same in ........ ~ ..... 
particular. 
; We have thirty'=-six girls in the .. ..,"' .. ,"""' .. 

now and. they ate a nice lot of girls. 
run rather younger than has often. been 

. .case.· It is a great comfort to me to have' 
Miss West here.' . 

No,,' dear Mrs. Babcock,' I did· not .... '. 
. the money for anew building. I am D()": 
good at, all in such . a matter as.that'! 
could not in the' face of all 'the otherde~" 
mands' upon the people press the" matter:,-' 
very persistently. . I trusted. thaf.·, 
\Vould open the way. if it were his wilIand~\ 
I have not given over' that hope and" cori-. 
fidence yet. Still I realize that in mtlch' of, 
God's interests we' are to be workers to...:,/' 
gether with him. ,We: have more· rooDl';~ 
than ever before now that we have DOctor:' 
Davis' side of the house. We' have alWays," 
been in, great need of more retitation r()()mt 
and this gives. us three, with one ...... " .. . 
sleepirig-room . above. It is not verywe~l.· .. 
adapted' to our purposes~as you will know/ . 
but it is muc~ better than anything we have ..• 
ever had before. " "" ,. .', 

Our day schools are well· attended altd, ; .. 
\ve are hoping to open· a new one· for the.. . 
little girls who insist upon attending 'Qur···· . 
school here at Zia-jau. '. There; are .eleven 
of them,' and in all .probability others will .. · .. . 
come in if' we get· ~etter·quarters for .. them: ... ~ 

My visit at Nortonville was a disapwint-' . 
ment. I am not at all sure that not·. to 

( ., ..... 
go at all toa pl~ce would be better than to 
go for so short a. time. . I do not mind .... 
the inconvenience' that it has sometimes' 

. . . I . . ,,' , .. 

meant for me, but I "have greatly minded . 
the trouble it.has put others to who have ........•. 

. had to' help me to get about.. . . 
Dr. and Mrs. Davis' have a very comfort-,. 

able house and' I am . indeed glad for them~. 
It is nice for them.to be away from' the" ." 
noise of the girls: ,which they hav~ ,had.aU 
these years right in' their ears and noget-'" 
ting away from. it. Last week I weritf()r~., 
the Sabbath to Lieu-oo· and it was pleaSant .•.... 
to see 'the good doctors there,altbougbl·· ...... . 
had seen them both in Shanghai before~, •. 
ing out. . They have improved,thitlgs~re, 
greatly. . . The purchase' of the ·l,ittle '. ·"'''.n .... ':0: 
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· . of land which they had never been able to' 
, get . before gives them ari opportunity to 
:, even up the grounds and does away" with 
.. the possibility of 'undesirable neighbors on 

... ' that side and· gives them just the right 
. . . . place .for their hospital when they are, so 

. fortunate as to have one. This is the time 

. of flowers and Doctor Palm borg has all the 
years she has been there been putting in 
shrubs and roots. She had some very 

· ' .. pretty . iris which· was" sent her from 
~ulder, also some roses. They were ordi
nary varieties but were full of blossoms. 

· She has a few lily of the valley roots and 
· they have blosso~ed very well this spring. 

I. reached there in time to see one spike of 
flowers and to enjoy the regular old-fash

· ... ioned fragrance. 
In . the last mail came the news of the 

death of Mrs. Estey of Alfred, an aged 
woman who has lived in Alfred ever since 
1. can remember.-As I read· of her death· 
I. said to myself that. one had gone who 
remembered to pray for us faithfully. I 
wonder if after passing on they who go arc 
not still permitted to pray, and with greater' 

· wisdom and love thall" was possible here, 
·for the objects that \vere dear to them here 

. . ~. and which \ve must be sure' are dear to the 
'. -he~rt of our Lord.. . 

. A;ffectionatety . yours, 

, West Gate, .. 
SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

1ff ay 20, .1914. 

Financing the Quartet Work 
'Two evangelistic quartets are no\v at 

· work,--one . in . Wisconsin, . the other at 
Stone Fort, Ill. # 

.. : For oyer a year this work has been 
u.n~er consideration, and· it, \vas .finally 
made possible through the joint action 'of, 
the1Vlissionary Committee of the N orth
western Association; a special committee 
appointed '~y the quarterly meetinl{ of. the' 

· . churches of southern, Wisconsin- and .Chi~ 
. ,cago; and the. Missionary Society ,through 

~ts corresponding secretary. , In the meet
ings' of· these committees and Secretary 
Saunders, and through correspondence, 

· plans have been matured for the sending 
, ~. out ·of . these two Quartets to some of the 

hlviting fields of the Northwest. 
. Pledge. cards were sent to the. churches· 
... of . this association, a~king for pledges for. 
... f the s.ummer's campaign. ' The ~1issionary. 

Society promised' $125.00 from the money' 
appropriated for evangelistic work;' the 
Young 'People's Board' and . the quarterly 
meeting each made pledges; and the 
churches and a few individuals are :con
tributing. In this way the· work. is being 
financed. " 

As the plans for work originated. in this' 
way, and money has been raised with the 
expectation that the work will be done in 
th<; Northwest, it has seemed best not to 
accept the invitation that we' have received 
to 'send one of the quartets East during the 
sUtnnler. We hope that some quartet may 
work in our Eastern associations another 
SUfil..mer. 

It now seems that the available funds 
\viU be exhausted before the summer vaca
tion ends, and before all· of th~ 'invitiiig .. 

. fields can be worked. I think that ~n op_. . 
portunity should be given to all' who . are . 
interested in this work this summer :to.· 

. assist financially, and in behalf of the com- . 
mittee in cha~ge I invite· you .to send your . 
contribution to Dr. A. S. Maxs6n·, Milton • 
Junction, Wis., the treasurer for thisquar':', 
tet campaign. ' 

WILLARDD. ·BURDICK, . 
'.. ··Ch··· N· . T:17 ' . .. ' ... ' " .. '. -', a~r.man- .. J'Il.·.,' 

. MissionJlry Committee . . 
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Among'the Churcb~8 of the Southeastern, On Sabbath'Day at. the Richie ,_',... _ .. ..,. . ., .. ..,.".". 
, As'sociation . we had three seryiCes~' The~~~~~,~ n ..• ~r.>· 

REV. A. J. C. BOND 

Richie: . . . 

·:.l;have traveled from ShingleHouse to 
~isteo;,on the N ew York & Pennsylvania, 
where the fireman is supposed to use fence 
;t-ails to get ,up steam for the grades, 1 have 
gone down the river from Arkansas Post 
to:;Rosedale in a gasoline launch \vith a' 
sick, engine and, a paddle for a rudder, I 
have made the journey' repeatedly from 

, Milton, Junction to 'Blanchardville with a 
. long wait for the I. C~ at Dill, and have 
··spent some· time in a box-car depot wait
ing for the Shamut, but until May 29, 

.19I 4,· I. had had no experience with Mike 

. Ooty's dinky road from Pennsboro to Pull
man. (The alliteration is purely accidental.) . 

. This experience now takes. its place iIi 
memory among the never-to-be-forgotten 
afore-mentioned. 

But, or' and, it is a faithful little engine 
that pulls the one small coach with bag
gageapartnient over' the road two round 

. trips . daily. . When you alight from the 
B. & O. 'accommodation at Pennsboro, east
or . west-bound, 'morning· or evening, the· 
dinky is· there, having brought its passen- . 
gers in· in time for their train on the broad 
gauge, no matter where they w,ish to go. 
(You can go to the ends of the earth, and 

'in the' finest kind of style, from this end· 
'6f,the dinky.) ,But you' are going the 
. of her way, and it is waiting to take you to 
,yo~r .destinatio'n, or as near there as it can 
with its limited track mileage and steam 
dtpacity . 
. . Blondy Randolph met me at Pullman just 

• oj"". • I 

. a 'little before dark,' and drove to the home 
. ,of his uncle by bedtime. . I have Il,lem-' 

orie?of this same uncle's hospitality when 
the sextet was at Berea. I mean the Salem 

. College quartet and the mules." I find a 
. 'good many people throughout 'this associa- . 

tion who remember the quartet, and. who 
refer to the work of. that summer I with 
gratitude and' word,~ of commendation. 

. seem to be able to.· stand quite' a golid' .'. _ ",.,.. __ "'~ 
. and they really seemed to enj(jyit~'~" 

had been annou~ced,as' one good ..• Dr(JUE~r 
put· it,' that there would be "an , 
dinner and meetin' on. the grounds.'!'. . . 

· were. a go~d m,ny. on' hand, ther~fore;.· ,' .. ' 
the morning serVlC~,· who had· . _'j ~.~~"";."i' 
dinner, expectiQg to -stay the day' . 
And most of them came 'in time f 
. Sabbath . school, which· was the first ~C!'. ·D_".I'A 

, Ritchie has a good Sabbat~. school,· ........... , ... . 
is well manned by a woman, or 
wOIhaned, as you please. . The classes. ' 
large, and much . i'nterest is· shown_, in,' ...... '_~"') 
work: " I was interested to notice the 

".. number present. in the primary . '" ., ... 
that. were present. in . fpat departtrlent-. 
Salemville-nineteen. . . And their.. . . , 
is a school-teacher, too, and a convert· to: 
the Sabbath., While we are grievingove~ 
those who leave' us, let· us not fail.to· . 
Joice because of those.· ,vho have' conie~' 

· our faith, bringing consecratedability~.· 
"The Sabbath-school session was fol..n·· ,1I.lI.T ... rF ... 

by a· sermon on, the ~abbath. . It hact ' ...•...•...•.. 
well ad vertised that'· this would be . . ........ . 
theme of the" morning, as it was. inaUJlle>.· 
eh urches· that I . visited. There were' .' . 
First-day people 'present who were· · .. +t.lan.;;.;. 

tive and, seemingly, .·recePtive listeners~ •....•.......••••. 
was ,told that some_had come becausetlley;> 
are especially interested in this . . . 
Would· that. all who have some .. COI1SCiLentCe" 

in' this . matter had the' courage· oi.il1eir 
convictions. Buf we must 'have < • . ...•... 

Love an~ l?yalty may well be oui~"... ' . 
The Chnstlan world may be .walttng- ' 
fuller demonstration of the . spiritual .•.. ' ... ' , .' ... 
of true Sabbath-keeping. Let' us . give· th~' 

· Sabbath 'a chance to do this in our .. "'. 
By guarding it? ·yes.·.·But above: all 
a positive use of its sacred hoursw· .. . 
will bring tis into" completer hannony .. with",.; 
the spiritual, will help'· us to' rest.' . ...•... 
completely in the eternal and to !lntr'\pn,nt"'l!l~_ 
more fully the Life Divine! . . . , ., ••.....•..•.... 

-Other· quartets have made similar records 
for sane and earnest Otristian service. I 
am glad to believe (and' I kn()W most of 
the boys), that' we have such quartets out 
this year in the Northwest. May their 
work' be successful and t~t: results abiding. 

At noon dinner was served in the: .• ' > 

sh.adow· of the church, and there was'ati< 
. abundance"of the good and substantial, and.. . 
of the daintiest~t tempt your.' . .. 
long ~fter you .hav~ had· enough ... ·.· . 
afternoon 'we had our:Bible read~ng, 
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, " Sabbath. At night I preached to the peo
. ., pIe who came out, and there were a goodly 

. . number; and,' also, Sunday morning and _. ( 

evening. . 
The· Ritchie Church takes its name from . 

the county in which it is situated~ and as 
Jt is the only Seventh Day Baptist church 
in the'. county, the name seems most ap
propriate. I like an' inclusive na11le, one 
which . will not seem inappropriate' when 

. the person or organization has made some· 
growth. . I wonder how some children 
gro,v up,with l1ames suited oniy to their 
babyhood. I ahvays have been glad since 
I have ~een acquainted with the facts, that 
my mother stood out against calling the 
Roanoke Church the "Sabbatarian Valley" 
Church .. 

The Ritchie Church is a country church 
\vith a very hopeful future, if you look 

. through the right kind of glasses. I do 
· not mean magnifying glasses, either, but 

glasses that will give normal vision to the 
, me~bers of the church, vision to see the' 
. needs and opportunity of the great whiten
ing . field, . and to measure correctly their 

.. great spiritu~l resources, a good part of 
which depends upon the. right use of the 
material and physical. The whole com-
~munity, whether consciously or not, looks' 

· to this church for its evangelization. There 
.is considerable life and activity here. There 
. are. capable folks who are interested in the 
, work of the' church. The church needs a 
pastor resident and giving his whole. time, 
not especially to the. church, but to the 

· community in the name of the church. 
. '·And the church and community' ought to 

slipport such a leader with. his family. 
.. My heart"s desire and prayer is that all 
our churches shall come, to appreciate the 
sacredness of the· secular, the spiritualness 
of the physical, and thedivineness of 
yielding our possessions and es!pecially our 
earnings to the uses of the kingdom' of 
God, ,vhich is a present kingdom. 

The fact that I want to live forever is a 
· strong proof that I shall live forever. God 
never made a fish with fins until he made 
an'ocean for it to' swim in. God never 

· made a. bird until he made an atmosphere . 
for it to fiy in. And God never put the 
longi~ngs for immortality in a soul until he 

.. had made ,a heaven t!) satisfy these long-
. ings.-· Truth Seeker. 

.! 

Ephrata 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH 

I t has' long . been said that Lancaster' 
County, Pa., is the richest country in 
agricultural resources in the United States, 
and existing conditions go far toward es- . 
tablishing the truth of that assertion. Her 
broad, beautiful, golden . fields of wheat 
and rye, her luxuriant meadows, and her 
bounteous crops of corn, all present an 
enviable picture of beauty to the eye; and 
bear witness to the material prosperity of 
the people; and a visit ~f a few days, amid 
such surroundings, with the German Sev
enth Day Baptists at the Cloister, as their 
Community buildings and grounds, lying on 
the banks of the CocaIico Creek, just out
side the borough of Ephrata, are called, 
can not well be other than one of pleasure 
and rest. For, though they are a busy i 

people, they are so hearty' and so wnole- . 
souled in their welcome as to' make the," 
very atmosphere of their activity one of 
healthful peacefulness. . 

The pastor, Rev. SamuelG.Zerfass, 
lives in one of the Ooister buildings, and, 
through the summer months, ~pends freely 
of his time in supervision of thevatious 
activities of the Community. He' also 
keeps in close contact with the civic ,and. . 
educational life of the town and county. 
He is the principal of the public schoolaf~ ..•. 
Schoeneck, near by, and supervisingprin-·. 
cipal of the eleven. other public schools' of 
West Cocalico Township. . 
. The church at Ephrata is :much . en- . 
couraged by the recent addition of two new'. 
members, Mr. and Mrs. Ruben· Kacher, 
who were baptized on the occasion of the 
annual Love Feast at Snow Hill a few 
weeks ago. The church here receives 
members upon probation for a year, at 'the 
end of which period, they are received 
into full· membership, if they have giyen 
satisfaction as probationers. '.. , 

The Sabbath s~hool enjoys' an' avet:,age 
attendance of a little short of twenty, and 
under the spirited leadership. of the. super
intendent, Mrs. Katie Wa:de, a commend-' 
able 'degree of interest is maintained. The 
Helping Hand in Bible School Work is in 
gen~ral use. Arrangemen ts . are being·· 
made at the time of this,· writing for the 
Sabbath-school picnic, which will be. held 
in the near future . 

. " 
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A Memorial of the Late ,Rev. Joseph' 
. .. . W. Morton. . 

. Editor of the SABBATIt1 ·RECORDER: 
. DEAR' BROTHER GARDINER: At a recent 

church meeting at 'N ortn Loup a memorial of 
. a fonn'er pastor was presented to the church. 
This memorial is a large framed picture 
of the late Rev. Joseph W. 1\1:orton. I think 
it would be·' worth while to print' in the 
RECORDER the resolutions passed by the 
church,and one,: of the letters from the 
correspondence that led up.' to this gift. 
The letter is' as follows: 

Ret'. Geo. B. Sha1.v~ 
. lVorth Loup , Neb .. 

MyI)EAR MR. SHAW·· '. 
, < • ,. "., 

I amwrititlgto tell you that th~ portrait 
~my. father for the' N orthLoup church, 
win .. ' be sent by' express, to your address, 
this week. .' ,. . 

The picture is copied from the only good 
photograph. that we possess .of father in 
his' later years. The expression is rather 
too sedate to be quite like him, ~s We best 
remembe,r him in his happiest moods. 

I regret that we have nbt a' photograph 
tha~ shows the optimistic cheerfulness that 
was his . most characteristic expression; 
bu.t",~side from this, my brother and I both 
consld~rthelikeness fairly ~orrect, and I 
hope'Jhati~ .may be satisfacto~ to you. 
. ,It ,may lnterest you to know that -the 
n~g~tive (for .the copy) was prepared .. bv 
:rvrr .. ':.~. S. Wardner, photographer, of. 
PlaInfield ... (a grandson of the 'late Rev.· 
'N.S~ .' \Vardner, who was one of father's' 
~est friends). From this, negative the en
largedcopy was made in New York, under 
Mt: Wardner's supervision, with such sug;.· 
ges~,i9ns as I could add. We greatly ap .. 
pt:'eci~te the care that Mr. Wardner has 
taken: to secure the best results possible. 
. !he,. frame is made thy Philip Swain,' 

,,:ho ' .• 'v~l1 '~ttend to t~e forwarding of the 
picture, WIth all caution to insure its safe· 

. transportation.· .' 
Will you kindly p~esent. this portrait to 

. the church, with the respects and best 
wishes of father~s children, in which we 
are cordially joined by ·his wife, Mrs. J. 
W .. Morton, of Milton, to whom it is a 
peculiar ple~sure that this loving t:lmilv 
tribute' should be sent to North: .Loup, 

- '.' 

where she' shared .father's 'churcli ... rr._ ... 

social responsibiliti~s,in this his ............. .,.~.,., .. 
torate.May I ·add,. that we. ·aU·· 
kind remembrance of father, which' 'P' 'rOIJIlPt'-i~' 
ed the chur~h people to' desire to 
memorial. 

Very truly yours, . 
. ' AGNES H. · ... y~I'} .... D., ... ,n; ... ,. 

418 W.sth St., Pia.infteld~ lV.I., .. 
June 5, I914~ '. . .... . " 

.With. 
. Mrs. J: W. Morton, Milton, Wis. 
Joseph W~-Morton Jr.,. Plainfield, . . ~::~:a~·No~~~ .., ............ < . 

. ·~~r~erite W.Morton 1 St. paul,.M .... in.n~ 
Llhan C. Morton : ') . ..•. . 
Ellis, l\1orton Ayars~· Bridgeton,N. ." 

. (grandson: son of the late Mary E .. ' 
Ayars) .' . 

The resolution follows: 

Fraternaliyyours, .' 
...... ' GEO~ B.·· 

· For Tbi,s. One Day. 
For this one day-' .. 
: Gran.,t ' us' sight to"see the road, 

·Creep plaiQly on our: wind.ing 
And grant us strength to 'bear 

-Fo~ this one· da;. .., , . 
.' . . . 

For this one day-' . '.. . ' ' .. 
Guide our feet the road along,' '. . 

. . .Let not our weary footsteps stray; 
., Help· us to lift a stave ~of song, '. : ... 

For t~isone day. . . 
I .' .' 

For Jhis one day-·· . '. ..' 
Let us not seethe· mud· beneath,.· . 

But know the: gOld. above the 
. And smell the ·wind . from off 

For this one day~ . 

For this one day- .... . . 
When' bowed at eve for benison 

Grant that upon the uphill w~.. . .. 
. Our passing smile' has. gladdened" one, 

On this. one day. 
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. B. Albert Place, M. D. 
.·· .. iIorac~ Alb~rt' Place w~ born i~ Alfred, 

. N.·Y.,~ ApriL30,.'I850, and died at his home 
. : in,Ceres,~ N; y., on June. 9, after.. an: ill-

.. ness oi about a, month,taused, bY,t;l. broken . 
limb .. 

He . graduated from Alfred· University 
. and, later from' the University of. New 
.' York City. He' came to Ceres, settling 
. on the Pennsylvania side, and began the 
practice of medicine June I, 1878. At fi:st 
it ,vas a hard up-hill pull for·him, but WIth 

perseverence and attention to business he . 
forged ahead for thirty-six years, and his 
efforts were crowned with success, as he 
became one of the best physicians of this 
's~ction, and especially for children. Dur
ing his practice he drove thousands of 

. . miles over.' smooth and' rough roads, 
through sunshine, rain, snow and sleet, in 

. . daylight and darkness, never shrinking his 
. .' . duty to' ,a patient although sometimes he' 

. 'felt'more like dropping on the floor for a 
. rest or' a few minutes' sleep. By his kindly 
nature' and gOod will he endeared himself . 

1 . 

; ...... 

to a host. of people, . who will " miss "him' 
greatly _ "':'. :~", '. .. .Ll. ~'~,,;: '.' !<, '.' 

On. April' 18,. "li78, he" was united. in 
marriage to Miss Ellen ~ar~er,wh~ h,as 
stood by him in his work . all these years •.. ' 
To this' union were born four chtldren, ' 
three O'f whom, with the wife and mother, 

. surVive. him: Derle A. Place,· M~ D., of 
Hornell, N.'Y., Merton Place of Menomi
nee, Wis., and Irwin D. Place ofCeres~' 

In early life he became a'Christian and 
united with the Alfred Seventh Day Bap
tist Church, and latern July 13, 1879,he 

united by letter with the . POJ;'tville 
Seventh Day Baptist <;:hurch, w~ich 
he served faithfully for about thlrty
five years. 'On lVlay I, 1897, he was' 
ordained deacon, in ,vhich capacity he 
served until called home. . He was, a 
true Christian man, strong on temper
ance, a loving husband and father:, a 
good citizen and neighbor. H~ was. a 
charter member of the Ceres. grange 
and had served as master. for the 
past three years. , 

The funeral was held in the. Sev~: 
enth Day. Baptist church nea.r· Pork' 
'ville, T~ursday, J un~ II, at '.i p.m., ... 
and was very largely attended, show
ing the high esteem in which he was 
held. Rev. Erio E. Sutton, his p.as- . 
tor, officiated, assisted by Rev. J. M. 
Leach· of Ceres, G. P. Kenyon oJ 
Richburg, and Evangelist A. Lee AId .... 
rich of Binghamton. The body was 
taken to Alfred, where it was laid to 
rest at the close of the day, Rev. Wm . 
L. Burdick of Alfred officiating .. 

A gentle hand, a loving voice, . 
. From us is' parted now;' . 
But help us, Lord, to e'er rejoice 

In thy protecting power. , ..... . 
The way may lack the guiding hand" 
. Earth's treasures from us gone; .;. . .. ' 
But. Lord, if thou wilt tak~ ou~. hall<\s 
. We yet may sing thy songs. . 

W emiss him, Lord, yet 'tis thy will .. , 
To take him to his He; 

His days with joy tho tIt now fill, 
In that eternal home. ., 

We miss him, Lord, yet 'tis his gain 
To be with thee above;···' 

And' we'll clasp glad hands 'once agflin 
In that bright· home of. love.:': .... 
, . ERLOE.Sti;T()N'::, 

, ~:'.:, . '-,' ;" ,"' ,. 
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.YOUNG PEOPlES' WORK 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

The Courage Verse 
.. ··REV. HERBERT L. COTTRELL 

Chfistidn·. Endravor Topic, for August 2, 

1914 . 
,».117 •• 41 .... 

~.$,~nday-Coutage in duty (Numb. 13: 17-25) 
'MondaY-No intimidation (Neh. 6: 1-4) 
Tuesday-John, the unafraid- (Matt. 14: 1-12) . 
. Wednesday-Cheer for the timid (Isa. 35: 

1-10): . 
T~ursda~~Courage from God (Hag. 2: 1-5) 
Frtday- If God be for lIS'" (Rom. 8: 28-39) 
Sabbath Day-Topic .: . Twelve great verses. 

VIII.: Thec~urage verse (Josh. I: 9). (Con-
secratIon meetmg) ". . ' 

"'.-.:" :'>.':", 

th.a~ at' the bat~le .0£ ' Mary's "Rill~'in':' ", 
Clv!l War,. th~ Un~<>.ri . fo~es' . aga.iti':· ...... '" 
agaIn made a desperate attempt·.· to ..•....... ' 
the Confederates from a stone ·f'·· . 
hind' which they were 'e~trenched ··but. _. ' ..... ~ 
time were repulsed with terrific l65s ...... . 
ground ,was cover~d' with. the dead' ... ' 
wounded.' . About "half way between.·' 
two contending forces was a 'Union . '."'---' .. ,,' 
crying piteously for w.ater.· After the 
repulse, a Confederate"' soldier a ..nA'I". 

leaped oyer the stone wall, 'and. '-_._,.'6 
stor~ of shot, ran' swiftly to. the '. . . . ......... . 
soldier.. . Kneeling down beside;! him'·,"'.> ...••. 
raised his head. and. ,held his owrt',-cariteen" 
to the lips. of. an 'enemy. Guns 'we~' . 
leveled atAtim, but. surprise .~nd admiratloo 
prevented->a shC?t fro~' being fired, 

. when he started to return a shout ()f 
probation went up from both sides ......... ',' ...... . 

4.,. T~ere . are tw.o· forms of courage, , 
,DEFINITION . i phYSical and ~raL . Physical courage:'is{i. 

.. : Cou~ageis that' quality which enables us !he. resolute facI!1g ·of . danger. . Courage?< 
~omeet c1~Ilgerarid' hardship without fear, IS bravery-but I~ fi9t bravado---which. is .• 
and endeavor ·to· overcome it. l\'ioral recklessness;.or frequ~nt foOlhardine~s. .·A, ... ·.· 
cQutage' is· cladng to do w.hat is right. .' reckless man. does 'not see dang~r. the,: 

INTERPRETATION f<X?lhardy man makes .brag and show of:' 
donig, while the courageous man seesthe~ 

r·,While fort!tud.e c0!1sists in bearing da~ger and bravely faces-it. Co~rag~:is. 
manfullr that which JS painful or disagree- resistance. to fear,. mastery of 'fear-'o()t 
.a1>le,co~rage consists in not shrinking from absenct" of fear. ' '. '.' ........ ' .• 
t~ .. painful or unpleasant experiences . S .... :Mdral:courage' is obeying one's~~:'" 
w Ichmay be demanded of us. Fortitude vlchons ill the face ot oppOsition and- dis~ 

-.. will. -endure the amputation of a . limb . 'approbation;. doing., what. the conscienc~ 
courage will do that, and' also face th~says is r~ght; against the scorn and ridicule 
cann?n's mouth that causes' the, injury that' o.f associates; standing up for. truth'and_~' 
reqUIres the amputation. ' '. . ,nghteouness. against the . lvhole . w()rId.':'. 

. 2. '. The essence of courage is manliness Moral courage is· bearing: a taunt~ rathel", ..... . 
an~ fo'rt~tude,belief iri one's strength and than to degrade one's self by some mean' 
skl~l,whlch. nothing can dis~ay, implicit a~d. unwoi"thy ac~ion. 'This is the 'highest' 
belIef and unfaltering trust in God. The kind of coul,"age. .. 

. r60~ .of . the" word is the Latin cor, heart. . 6. What is needed today is couraget(), 
AlI···co1.1rage . is,· at bottom, religions. If be. honest, courage to resist . temptati()n,' 
'Y~\nee~d . more courage, we" need more re-. courage to speak . the' truth, . courage to,' • 
hgl()n~,'The highest courage springs from' be what ~e. really are,c()urage to"live 
10v~love of God and oIman. ,We dare honestly. WIthIn our means land not' dis~' ..... . 
anything' on behalf of what we" love. hi' h . ." . .' onest y UPOIt- t e' means of others." 'It> ' .. 
. 3· !he habit. o! ~ourage is acqu~red by takes courage to' wea'r threadbare: Clothes', 
educ~tlon and dIscIphne-as a soldier over~ ,vhile one's ,companions 'we~r broadcloth "'~.' . 
,c<;>mes. his. timidity, as a medical student silk.' It ta~esc<?utage'-to J;"emain in honest 
hI~~aIntness at the sight of blood, as a po rt h'l th . . b' ." .. 
chIld" gradually learns to confess a. fault. . vt: y. W .1 eo. ers grO\v' rIch y ques .. ' 
-Th. e . ''Captain. of .. a. ve'ssel that has been ~:on~~le methods·oIt . takes' courage to say:' 

No squarely whtle others around' . ".' 
wreckeaexhibitscourage' when· he remains say "Yes." • Physical and moral' 
br~y~lyl:o~}lis vessel until every one' of . have' been the, grand, ,leaders in the 
thecre\vhas heen saved. .It is related less progress of. th'e wotld.: . .., ........ a.,.,~"'=,. 
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.' 7. Physical cowardice is, in a measure, 
a ·matter of temperament; or of one's or-:
gan~iation, and· sometimes can not be en
tirely overcome; but the exhibition of 
ilcan be prevented by moral courage. 

'Moral cowardice, on the. other hand, is 
• a fault of character. Fear sometimes para- . 
lyzes 'into helpless immobility. The method 
of curing it is by a powerful. effQrt of will 
to tum the attention away from the object 

.. , which excites fear; to give the mind time 
· to act and reason with itself. This re

. quires pres~nce of mind, the .exercise of 
which often rescues men from appareIitly 

". desperate . str~its. Presence of mind 
is' the secret of the, habit of self-control. 

· 8." The best' rules for living coura-
.. geously are to live continually in the, atmos-

• 
. QUOTATIONS FOR INSPIRATION -c., 

They 'can ,.,conquer '~ho believe' they~jcan 
. .' .. . 'He has not learned thelesson·of:: 
life who does not every day' surmount'ia: . 

. fear.-Emerson. '. ',' 

True valor lies in the mind, the. never 
yielding purpose.-Thompson. .' .. ' . . '.' ." '. 

True bravery is. shown by performing"" 
\vithout witness what one might becipa
hIe of before all the world.--"-Roch.efQtlcaul~.' " 

To see what is right and. not- to do,jt. 
is want of courage.-:-C onft,~cius. ". '. 
, We want poet, prophet~ and. priest,.',Vho ' 
will say, with' the old'Scotchpiperwnell' 
ordered· to play a retreat, . "I,n~ver lea~~~ . 
toplay'aretreat, sir."-.EmilyHltntirtgton~ 
Miller~. '. '." , . 

phere and under the inspiration ofa Christ- Cat . 
like· ideal andpurpos~, to act quickly be- . Semi-annual :Report of the President 6f 
fore one has time ,to yield to the Tempter, the Riverside Seventh D!!'J'<"B,aptiit 
to have belief in one's own skill and abil,ity, . . Young People's Christian E,tjdeavor ',' 
to forget one's self in the deed, to trust . Society, from January, to July, 1914.' 
implicitly in the all-sufficient powerof your The society has been able to takes~yefal ... 
heavenly Father to supply your every need,. advance steps during the' ,past half year. '.' . 

... , ,to be not afraid,' neither undismayed, ever " Some· of • the most notew9rthy are given' 
remembering· that the Lord, thy God, is . beIow~ I . " '.. . .'. .' 

,vith thee whithersoever thou goest.r. Each Endeavorer was asked to read 
ILLUSTRATIONS OF COURAGE. "theBible . through. this year, • beginning'in . 

January. Honorable ment.ioh is made of . 
. Our military and naval officers and .ex-. Gene Davis, who finished in three months". 

· plorers and also. the Christian martyrs of .' 2~ .. \Ve have also tried tu . learn Isaiah . an ages exhibit fine examples of this virtue, 53, John 15 ang· Romans. 12,. butliave .. 
" . The ,narrative of Andrew's daring at- the last two chapters to complete." .. ' 

tempt ,to cut communications with the '3. ·From. a rating around tcl ,at the 
· S()uth in the Civil War has not its equal 'beginning ,the the year, the Efficie~cy.ther~ 
in the annals of bravery. ,Lieutenant Hob- mometer has risen to 8So.Thisfact~l()ne 

. . son'~ attempt· to bloc~ Santiago Harbor, shows that we are not standing$till.. . ..... 
General Funston's capture of Aginaldo, 4. Christian Endeavor weekwas,ob-:-,: . 

' .. Stanley's . search for: Livingston . it). the . served with fitting meetings, andincreas~d' 
. 'wilds of Africa called for the highest degree' . our interest and zeal for the' work.,' . . . 

of courage. 5. ~e h~ve emphasized hosp~tal .. \Vork: 
Lincoln showed the quality of his. cour- . during these six months" an~as;a' restllt,. 

age, \vhen, agai.nst the advice of Congress, we gave $3 to the city union lo }ielpdefniy . 
he made the call for an additional ,five. the expenses of a bed for ·Mrs.LpI1g, . 'Who 
hundred thousand recruits. He was told has 'been a helpless yet t1nco~plairiing, in~ 

. that, it would prevent his reC!lection. With valid for five' years. .T'here' . ismuch'/: le!! '., . 
flashing eye he replied : "It is not necessary to do along this line. '~I exp~ to pass 
.forme to be reelected, but 'it is necessary this \V~y but once; if, therefore, ~here be 
for the soldiers at the front to be rein- . any kirtdness that I can show or any gOOd 

' f()rced by five hundred thousand men" and that I can do, let me not deter nor neglect' 
. I shall -call for them; and if I go down it, for I shall not pass this way again." ."~ . 
under the. act, I will go down, like the 6. Now that the "California I<;U4,I)ry' 

. Cumberland, with my: colors fiying." Campaign" is our slogan, let. us:.pleag~' 

.1,."'" 
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ourselves,)ndividually and . collectively, to 
. support . such a . worthy' ,cC!use. '. \ 

'. '7 .• '. "Cleall--up Day" resulted in the dis-

M. Brown, a~ hqno~arymember," ..•. 
last AprU.· :. She' was ' .. our efficient T''''I .... V' .... 

,ance and Good Cit.izenship superin.[c·:nQlelll[~:: 
. Cordially yo~rs in C ... E~. · .. u·" ....... 

, ,M~RY' G .. 
ap~arat:lce'of a goocllynumber of fox
tails,et~~,from the church yards. A.pic-. 
t~h~".'Vas.".ta~en of . the' workers, and lun~h 

:d~k'~~yed in the tent after the afternoon's, The British Christian Endt ........... _. 
..• ·8~\;.'·[f~utspay of" every" week . has been, ' Convention . . 
re~~rv·eaas"c. E; Calling Day," and all If there are any who think that u· ItelreS1C9, 
Chi~$Hah;Eri~eavorers make a special effort in religion amo,ng y' ou·.n·g 'people', '.is· .'()n

f
;:.'!.'·' r~ .... '. to ' \dsit the: sick or "shut-ins." _ 

. 9· ·· .. Thanks should be tendered the Junior decline, they should read the . _~ .. __ ..... 
'workers, who have. labored so faithfully. the meetings of· thetwenty-fourthB 
fof t,h~~ go~ of the children of the church. Christian Endeavor Convention,· ' 

10. :Wear~ grateful indee~ for ,the help- Queen's Hall,: London, two wee~:' 
ftll'and~ffiCient labors of our pastor in The hall was packed' to its utmost· dll[);'lCl'tV; 
oitf·':~oCietY·'''The Personal Workers'at every ~ession a,~d "greater 
Cluh",was'a: success under his leadership. was manifested than in ,any previous'. ,C9)[l~'; 
Hei~;~llsO~llducting with 'succ~ss a Bible- vention. 'Considerable attention'was '.rY."·~A'" 
studYCIass. ' to the general subject, "The· N eedof~ . 

I,I.Bl.lfwemust not forget our activi-Age." 'What did the' age need? ' .. ,. 
tiesabjilg(Iriissionary lines. We have real- said a change: of government, an. •... . .... 
iz~d a<very neat sum from the missionary- of'the 'franchise, new social .1egislation,~ 
'pet1~)~'box,which. is a permanent "penny changeo£. the economic order.' The . 
catcher". on . the walls. of the church. The' . eral impression was that 'while these ' •. ' rAPA 

chl-istlan ., Endeavorers . consider that all goOd,' what was chiefly needed' tOday···· 
. pennies 'bel()~g,in·noother. place than in emphasis on the spiritual side of ,·life'· ., 

thafbo:x;' Here:,:aresomepulpit announce- ,a revivf:ll of real personal religion.' . The) , 
mentstlsed ::". ." . ". Lordship ;of Jesus Christ in everyhea.rt~>," 

l'CoD1111onsense :is said to be the most was the great~st social panacea. ~nd yet,; 
uncommon thin~. in ,the world, yet the th;~ r;;t prac~ice of. social religio~ .. ~. ece .. iV.·.·. ed ... , 
Christian,'Endeavor,societyhoPes to col- gr~emphasls. There were thunders: of, 
leet a great quantity ofconlnion cents in .. applause when the name of Lloyd George' 
the little red . bOx. ,,' was mentioned; apd agreeing Jaughte~~, . 
"TheChristian~deavor society wants. ,vhen Mot". Morgan urged every Endea.vorer,' .'. 

.. ' d k ' I" d' .. '. h to take a hand ,in ,work for. the . state.:" 
your .. '., ar .~co ore . c cblns' • to convert t e"Don't be afra)·d of "'p' 0' '!·tl·CS ,. 'TOU ca.·.· n·,. !t·~" .•.•.. , ... , ..... darkieslh'thedark'continent: -Patronize 1_ J 

the!datkic:olored box in the rear' of the. serve, the state without sacdfice, but ify,qUe,:' 
are true to the 'Christ'you must. . ..' .. , . 

(Ttine·:"The. Church in" the Wildwood"): 
."Tller.~'s ," a little . bro~n box in the church room, 
.' .Ithangs in the rear on the wall; " 
Pf!Il'nies, nickels or dimes for the heathen, 
'H~a'r the music' they make as they. fall. 

Ob, come, come, come, ~ome, ~'. . 
Come to the box with your penmes~ 
'Oh, come with your dimes one and ,all, ' 

. God wilI bJess every gift and the giver, 
He ,brought his salvat,ion . for alL" . 

. . \ . 

.lhere', are many more ways in which 
Otlt'.,workcould . be' improved, and to· that' 
~~f~~rendlet us . marchoni ~ooking unto 

.' Jesu$.Christ, our ~ader. ..,. 
,,:peath' has· entered our ranks· and left 

th¢ )ll.emory with ps of a life. which_shall 
.pea lasting benediction, to ~Mrs. M.' 

. ' '';, 

yourself for others." . "If you haven) j '., . 
. a political party yet, go. home andcjoirilhe 
. right one~Labor, Liberal, or' Conservative,,;" . 
-I'll leave you tp find out which it is-~d>, .' 
\vork . for the bett~rment of Our people.ao_4;' 
the fulfilment· of our' daily prayer~ThY.,;, 
kingdom come. ". . .... 

One of the addresses _ which 
. most attention' w~s . given by 
Ritchie,. on the cultivati()n of 'the .&u .. "-&&,_~ 
by Christian Endeavors to meet the~ ~"",,,,,_~ .. ,.., 
mon criticism/.'that they, as a class, 'VA,PA,: 

somewhat lacking in ~entalgrit.· i 
Ritchie maintained" that you'· can " not . . 
associate' the mental from thespiritual:L.&.J ._"'''''. " 
guard's larhp shows· red or: whit~ .. " . 
the' light is all· the .. same. .•.•. The love 
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". truth, a well-trained mind and joy in' work crowd present at the commencement' 
are the' three essentials. The joyless occasion,. the wedding ceremony 'at the' 
worker is the slade, worker. The brilliant close, the rain,' and Eld. Stillman Coon' 

· man is the hard worker; the temptation of holding his big umbrella over the happy 
the "one talent" is . laziness. There must c·o1..tple like a benediction, while President 
be "the utmost for the' highest," but also Whitford, pronounced the solemn words of 

· the best with t'1e least. The mental effici- l' tl1e . ceremony. . Mrs. Henry Osborne 
· enty -required of Endeavorers was to un- . added her vivid impressions of the occasion. 
.derstand the gospel, to be abl~ to teach it, Mr. and Mrs. Sherrill Qarke, Mr. and Mrs. 
. and, to practice it. It is not snippets of J. L. Shaw, and Mr. and Mrs. Georg,e 
· Bible knowledge we want, but an intel- 'Lanphere, having already . passed their 
lectual study ,vhich will give the efficiency golden wedding mark, were· called on to' 

. to grapple with the problems of the age.. . give advice, w,hich each one did in char.;.' 
An encouraging feature .' of the conven- acteristic fashion.· Prit:I.· Vernon .Hurley 

twn was the time given to the considera- spoke .in behalf of the large number who 
tion of missions, but the most romantic had been received into the Milton Church 

during Doctor Platts' thirteen years' pas-. 
hour was when Dr. Francis E. Clark, of torate. J. c. Bartl~olf paid a tribute to the 

.. Bosb;>n, appeared upon the platform.·· He . valuable service rendered at Battle Creek 
. received a most enthusiastic welcome. D()c~ 
tor Clark sketched his, visits to the societies in the early days of the Seventh Day Bap
in Norway, Finland, Poland, Russia, Ger- tist church there. Pastor Jordan spoke 
many-where there' are five hundred soci.;. feelingly in behalf of the people ,of Milton . 
eties-Hungary, France, Turkey, China and Junction and of his' own tender recollec-'. 

• Japan.. Everywhere Endeavor advances. tions of Doctor Platts" pa.storal care years ..... 
There have been marked increases in the ago at Nile, N. Y. Pastor Randolph theil 
Gomradeship of the Quiet. Hour, the Go- presented to Dr: / and Mrs. Platts, as .. )l 

·to~Church Sunday, the: Increase . Campaign , slight token of the loving regard of hosts· . 
. w'hich gained over a million hew members of friends, fifty dollars in gold. (He was 

in two years, and the Expert Campaign. a little in doubt which to hand it to, but . 
Doctor Clark has just been in our office Mrs. Platts held the coin· while the Doctor 
_and spoke inmost glowing terms of the spoke, and he held 'it while she spoke,. so, 
progress 0'£ Christian Endeavor with all the gift was evidently kept in loving part~, 
the countries in ;Europe, and even in the nership.) He wished for all presenf.as 
Far East. He believes that there' is a real . happy a golden wedding .. as that.' . which ' 
revival ;f . interest in ;eligion among' the they. were witnessing. Dr.. and .. ' . iVlrs/ 
you~g people. of the ,vorld.-· Christian pratts' responded in expressions,'9fq~art~ ... 
, Work and Eva'1Jgelist. felt appreci~tion, giving 'very jntere~ting., 

reminiscences of the p~st and 1000kingfQr; .' 
ward to happy reunions· in the' brighter" 

# 

R.EV. L. C. RANDOLPH 

A very happy. event topk place at the 
Milton Seventh Day Baptist church on the 
night after the Sabbatli, July 4. An in
formal reception was given -to Dr. and Mrs .. 
L.A. 'Platts on the eve of the fiftieth anni': 

. versary of their marria·ge. .L~ • large num
ber of people thronged the church between 
the hours 'of eight' and ten to offer loving 
congratulations: PresidentDa1~nd at'th~ 
pipe organ and Mrs. Ellen-Place 'w~th";~~~ 

...... yiQlin;·'r~~dered b.~~~tift]l: m.':lsi~. Ei~h~~~~ 
'. , ~ople stood. uP. IndIcatIng- that ,they ,were 
.. ' ,prese~f at ili~ ,vedding fifty-; xearsbefore; 
. J.D. 'BoitjI -described 'the 'scene;' the: large 

'life beyond.. The hushed attention .paid>'. 
to their words, the warm hand-clasps,.the· 
glowing faces, gave expression to the hearts.· .,' 
of the people. Dr. L.t A. Platts J r> s~rIg 
a song, and the delighted audience would , ... 

. not let him go until he had sung two more~ 
Last of all the ,band came and played, 
~'Silver Threads amO!1g the Gold,'~bringing. 
. the evening to a very fitting close.,' , . 

HAND-PENCILED 'SCRIPTURE' 
WALL ,MOTTOES made to'· order,iro 
cents per word, but none sent by mail for 
less than 25. cents, on Quaker gray~dird.;. '. 
h9ard, ·tied.· withribbon,color desired ... 
State size and text'. wished for: ~,; . : 'MISS 
LOIS R. FAY, Princeton, Mass. ,.~ ;":~ , " , . 

' .... ,". 
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The Wish of the Apple Tree 
~ ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN 

Apples, apples, here and there! 
. Apples,apples, everywhere! 

Red. or yellow,green or brown • 
, Every tree is loaded down .. 

Apple time brings lots of joy,·, 
Fun for every girl and boy; 
Let, the call . ring. lOUd and clear~ 

. Apple time again is here! . 

,. i 

~he sturdy little apple tree in the midst 
· . of .... the. big orchard heard the sOng of the 

children, as' they came trooping in from 
· their. ride, and wondered at the number of 
. boys and girls who lived in the big .. white 
house near by. How they did like apples! 

.Why, 'somebody seemed to be eating .them_ 
()rl~lking about them all the. time. \Vhich 
kind of apples did they like best? It must 
be I the big yellow ones that grew on· the 
old: ..tr~e cI~se by the. orchard gat.e. Of 
course. yellow apples were the swe.etest 
and nicest. ~ . 
; . "Oh, dear!" sighed the little tree, when 

it',had ,WOndered and wondered; about these 
things for a long, long time, "I just wish 
I could be . a .yellow apple tree. instead of 
a red,'one. Who likes r~d apples, any
way?'" 'And the sturdy little tree began 
to, he ,very unhappy. 

1. The big Sun looked down ,upon it, and 
smiled, . and the Wind moved its pretty 
branches to and1 fro, but the little tree paid 
nbattention to them at all. , 

'·'1 wish, I wish," it kept saying t~ itself, 
"I wish I could be a yellow 'apple' tree or 
a· green apple tree, or even' a brown one. 
i really wish I COUld.'r .' 
· .. N ow the sturdy litt tree in the midst 
· of .. the big or~ard wa a very pretty tree, 
indeed, for its leaves' were' green and 

· . glossy, i and it stood very straight. '. Its 
,branch~ made a nice resting-pl~ce for 
Father Redbreast when' he sang hIS Good 
Morning song. '&\CfnoVevery tree could 

· ,boast of a tiny nest in its top, as could 
'the ···little apple tree. But still it was un-' 
happy. Then all at once. something. hap
pened, and this is what it was. Father 
Redbreast hopped out on the biggest branch 
to sing his cheery ·little song one morning 
very : early. Perhaps he too wanted sillll:e-

, . 

thi,ng ~at he couldn't'. bave.. Orjt'~ •• ~J:-' 
be that he wanted to 'te~ch the tiriyrQ~.Jgs,;,,, 
in the nest above his, head that .... .. 
. not only wish to learn . to' fly ~ but. . .. ",. 
to use thei~' wings as welL 'Anyway~·· 
~ong'sounded something . like this: ' 

"Cheer up, my little. birds,cheer:upi" 
. I tell you that it's true . , .. 

, That when' you ever want a thing,' 
. . You must not wish, but do r' .. 

"Oh !'~ .thought the sturdy little .. , a. PPJIC\ 

tree, "Here. I'v~been wishing and 
and not doing a thing. Now I'm 2'()t~", 
wish and do too .. ' I'll try to get closer' _ .......... "'. .. 
closer. to that big yellow tree Over ·tne~re. 
rhen maybe some. of the apples '. '. ....... . 
near 'me,-and folks will ,think they are miti~' .••.. ' 
Oh, and' I'll just make these. other brancJie$~: :' 
reach out toward the green apple·· tree~ .' . 
not so very ·far off, so I can reach it' 
next year. _ Wouldn't .it be w,onderful 
the boys and girls should coine out SQllne' 

. day and find yellow and red and," .. 
apples, and trunk' that' I grew them ...... . 
Ob, wouldn't it be splendid !" . ..... .., .......•.. 

$0 the little tree ~hatwas so sturdyand.'\ 
straight b~n to bend a little this way and 
a . little more that way untilthere~was , ..... . 
danger it ,its not looking like the' sarnetree .' . ' .. , 
at ~II. ~ And the branches began to reaah. ..:, 
out toward the yeJlow apple tree on' one .' 
side and the greenaw1e ,tree oq the other •.•• '. 

"How fast 1. am g·rowing!" it said very 
often. ·"1' wish, Qh, I wish I could rea~ 
the. brown apple tree too. Wouldn't it :be' 
wond~rful jf I could !,'" " 

But, the big russ~l apple tt:ee was too far· < 

away for the growi~g branches. 'Perl1~~ . 
the little tree hadn't seen that its leaves~ 
were losing some' -of their glossygreen,-: 
color, for much of its time was still spetJ.t<: , J. 

-' • •• ,--~, ". 1-

In' wlshlng. . ..... ," < .' .. 

"I wish," it said one day, uoh, -Iwisll . 
that the children .. would· come out . and 'see' 
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·and the little, tree heard only a very loud 
chorus of "Ohs" and "MYs." 

"Th~y're saying how wonderful I am," 
it ~hought. '. But no, -that couldn't be so, 
for the ibiggest :boy was holding in his 
hand a small,. green apple, from which he 

, had . take.n just one bite. 
'. . "Uh !" . he cried, throwing it on· the 
ground. . "It's SOur and' bitter too. Vh I"~ 

,HOh, but here's a cunning' little red 
apple, Frank," somebody' else exclaimed. 
"Maybe this is good." But one taste 
proved that this too was sour. 

"It's. a pretty color, though," the little 
tree heard some one say. "I guess it would 
make good jelly' for apple tarts.". . 

"Here's another kind of apple growing 
on the lowest branch, a yellow one,". said 
the biggest boy, a _ minute later. "It's 
sweet but it's \vormv.· Dh!" , -

. "What a queer tree this is!" said the 
little' girl who had discovered the. red apple. 

, By this time the little red apple tree had 
• heard quite enpugh, and it wished, oh, so 
much, that it could ~run away and hide. 
. "I wish, oh, I wish," it said' to itsel f-but 
• right there it stopped, for it had suddenly 
de€ided to spend no more timeo in ·wishing. 
. "'I'll work, oh, rll \vork," it said . soberly. 

· ·'And I'll never, nev~r try to be. anything 
.' ... but:a red apple tree .• ' Why did I ever 

. want to be everything'? N ow I'm nothing 
•. ..; but a crooked little tree that bears green 

apples that are sour, and red apples that 
are good for nothing but jelly to put in 
apple tarts, and' yellow apples that are 
"wormy." _ 

But· the little red appl~ tree st1~denly 
· lifted its head and look~d around. Why~ 
. ' what could be the matter? There wasn't 
· • a single yello,v apple to be seen, or even a 
green ol1e. Scattered about among the. 
• pretty ,branches were ever and ever so 
many ~ red apples. . . Yes, there were a very 
· few on the ground. . 

"Why, I must -have been' dreaming,!' 
said the little red apple tree, with a happy 
· sigh. "And oh, how glad I am that' it 
isn't true. Now I'll work, oh, I'll work, . 
and I'll just be my own self. I'm thank-

· ful it isn't too late." 
A gentle little breeze stirred the branches 

,of the ·sturdy little tree, and the big Sun 
looked down and smiled, asif to say: 

'. "If you're, destined for an apple 
.. ' Don't try· to make a rose, . 

For no one can expect to be 
Quite everything' that, ~ows.'~ 

"Cheer up! ~heer' up!" sa~g Fat~er.R:~q.-! 
breast, from the topmost branch of' tlie 
tree. I sUppOse· he meant, "That's so!' 
That's so!" 

Tract Society-Meeting of Board of Directors 
The Board of Directors of the American Sab

bath Tract Society met in regular session in the' 
Seventh Day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. J., 
on Sunday, July 12, 1914., at 2 o'clock p. m., Vice
President Joseph A. Hubbard. in the chair. . . 

Members present: Joseph A. Hubbard, EdWIn .. 
Shaw, W. M. Stillman, F. J; Hubbard, T.L .. 
Gardiner, W. C. Hubbard, Asa F. Randolph, 
C. W. Spker, Jesse G. Burdick, H. L. Polan, 

.' R. C. Burdick, L. A. Worden, F. A. Langworthy, 
F. S. Wells, A. L. Titsworth. 

Prayer was -offered by Rev. H. L Polan. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. . 
The Committee on Distribution of Literature 

reported 25,928 pages of tracts sent out during the· 
month and RECORDER subscriptions decreased,' 
net 13: Total paid subscriptions on July I, '1914, 
were 1844. 

Report received. , 
The Treasurer presented his report for. the 

fourth quarter, and his report for the year, both duly 
audited, and on motion the reports were adopted . 

The Corresponding Secretary presented an . 
, outline of his statement· to the General Confer;.· 

ence for the year~ 
The Budget' Committee pres:ented the follow

ing report: 

·SUGGESTED BUDGET FOR.' 1914-1915 
De Boodscllapper ~ ..•.• ~ •...•....••....•••. $606"00<. 
Sabbath iReform Work: , ',' . .' " " 

Canadian Field, George -Seeley:: . 
Salary .. . ............. $300 00 , 

. . Postage .. . ......... ~.. '12000 
, . $ 

Southwestern Field, E.' H.' Socwell, '. 
~ . . salary and expenses ...•.. <~. ,850 00 
Pacific Coast Field, Pacific Coast -. . 

Association . ~ ..•. ~ ~" .... ~.'; ~100 00 
B~itish Isles,. T. W.~i'Thardson .. ~. 3~0. 00,.'. 
Field Work 10 the UOlted'States .. 1,000 00 . 

'. . , 2;67000 Mission Work: ' . 
. Los Angeles (Cal.) Church ...... $ 

Italian Mission, New York ,City . 
and New Era, N. J.'j Mr. Say-

. arese.. . ....... ' .. -....... ' .. '. 
Hungarian Mission, Chicago,'· Ill., 

J. ]. Kovats .: ............ : ... ' .. 
Java MIssion, ~farie J ansz, Pango

engsen, TaJoe, Java ..... 'r. ~ •. 
.. ~~~,;-.;. 
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$12,866 00 

===-= 
. submitted, 

. F. J. HUBBARD, . o. S.· ROGERS, . 
Budget Committee. 

. Repoft 'received' and ·~doPted. . 
. ~Correspondence was received from Rev. Geo., 

. W. Hills, "Rev. Chas. S. Macfarland, Rev. T. J.' 
Van Horn, Rev. D. B. Coon, Rev. Gayton A. 
Burdick, 'Charles ;WiIkinson, Prof. Kwesi Attah· 
Sam, Pearl Rothenbach, ReV'. W. D. Burdick, 
Rev. E. H. Socwell, Rev. H. C. Van Horn, J. A. 
Davidson, Rev. R. G. Davis, Rev. J. S. Kagarise, 
IraB. Crandall, Rev.A. J. C. Bond, Rev. H. N. 
Jordan, ·D. R Edwards, John A. Austin, Rev. 
Geo. Seeley, Gerard Velthuysen. . . 
. Voted that the Committee on Distribution .of' 

. Literature be authotized to send such books to 

. Sec. Chas. S. Macfarland as are suggested by his 
correspondence. 

Voted that correspondence from Rev. D. Bur~ 
, dett Coon requesting literature and information 

be. referred. to the Corresponding Secretary and 
.Bu~iness Manager with. power. 

Voted that the prospective expenses of Rev. 
H. L. Polan in receivin~ and entertaining Rev. 
Gerard Velthuysen preVIOUS to Confer~nce, be 
paid by the Board. ' 

Voted· that Editor Gardiner and Secretary 
.Shaw be our _representatives at Conference, the 
expenses of the Editor to be borne by the Board. 

,Minutes '. read . and approved. 
Board' adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, . 
Recording S ecretary~ 

A ... ericanSabbatli Tract Society-Treasurer's 
, Ite~rt 

F. J~ 
'. April, 1,1914. to. June 30, 1914.' . 

Los Angeles (Cat.) Church, .~r:oJ!ria., 
tion through Rev. Geo. W; .Hills 

T. W. Richardson/ salary ....••.•. ~ • ~ . ; 
Italian Mission, tnrough J.G •. Burdick .:. 

---...,:....;.~ 
Sabbath Reform Field. Work: 

E. H. Socwell : 
Salary. •• . ••. ~ •..••.• • 1. •• $150 00 

· Expenses.. :- -•• ~ •.••. : • . 74 66, 

Pacific Coast Associationr, traveling 
expenses . Geo. W. HlIls on Pa· 
cific Coast Field .....•••... · •• 

Willard D.. Burdick, expenses and . 
supply .. . . ' ...... ~ ..•.. ' . : ..•. 

William L.·, Burdick, expenses· and 

• Hen;~PP~~ • Jo;da~:' .~~~~~~; .. '~~ci 
supply •. . ....... ' .. ' ..... ' ..... . 

Clayton .A. Burdiclc,' expenses ... . 
A. J. C. Bond, expenses and supply 
Corliss F. Randolph, expenses . to ' 

. Snow Hill, Pa. . ...•.•....••.•• 

~----Committee on . Revision of· Tracts, 'Books '. ~ .. 
. Treasurer's Expenses. telegrams' .. ~ •••..••••• 
. Corresponding. Secretary's Supplies and . Ex: .' .. 

· ~nses: .'. 
N eostYle:Co~' ".: .................. $ 

'Stenographer .. . .. ~ ........ ~ ..•.. 
Expenses to Ashaway.· ..•.••. : •. ~ •.. 
Postage •. • ....•..• ~ ~ •.••••• ! ••. ~. i 

-

Tracts--Translation into Spanish and Swedish ' 
· for South American Field ....•.•••• ~ 

·Publishing House Expenses: .'. '.' . 
RECORDER •• • •••••• ~ .............. $I,7~I' 55 . 
Visit or . .. • .. : ................ ' ~ • • . • • .241 . 15 
Helping' Hand ...... ~ •• ; •• ~ •• ~... 206 .38 
Tracts .. '.' ........... , ... ~' •.....• ~ . 39 2S 
Tract SOcietv:· .'. 

Supplies, Corresponding Secretary 6 82 
SUJ)plies, 'Editor ................ 92, 
Ink. for Savarese ...........•.... 1 '25 

~ Stamped envelopes for ·Treas. ..... 2698 

Income .from Permanent Fund, pre.': " .' 
,- ~ mid •• . ..................... :~~ ... ~ ........ ~$1,517 90: 

Transferred to Sabbat~ Reform Field " .. 
. Work Account .... ~ ... : ... . . • . @C)O 00.·' . 

. Balance cash. on 'hand" 

E. & o. E . 

. Plainfield, N~ I., 
lv/y 6. I914~, 

F. J. 
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I 'SABBATH SCHOOL' 
REV. WALTER L. GRE'ENE, ALFRED, N. Y. 

- Contributing Editor. 

Some of the Chief Sources of a Teacher's , ' 

'Power 
MRS. MARY F. WHITFORD '. 

Readat. a.Sahbath School Institute, And
over, N. Y., rune 28, 1914. 

is more for help in spiritual matters than.'·' 
quibbling over possible discrepancies in the " 
lesson. 

If from each lesson some helpful truth . 
is developed' that can De applied to 'daily 
conditions, and the teacher feels that those 
\vho 'have received the truth will be helped 
to better ,living during the week, there, will 
'tollow a feeling of satisfaction that. the ." ,.' 
hour has nof been spent in vain.. , 

," To many it may seem a trivial matter, 
but the personal appearance has something 
to do with the power a teacher ha.~ ',over '" 

I' wi-sh to confess at the outset that it her' class, especially with the younger oIles. 
'was with great reluctance that I undertook' It is natural for the little people to be ~t:
to' present my views on this subject, be- tracted to a teacher becomingly dressed .. ' 
cause J fully realize that it is much easier Somehow the pretty belongings se~~ to.' 

" to layout plans for others to follow than e~hance her value, and they listen· with 
it is to be' a living' example of the pre- more interest when she pleases them; and 
cepts given. I also' realize that a high 'while the plain matter-of-fact teacher, who '.' 
ideal is an- inspiration to better work, even seemingly takes ,no interest in her perso~al . 
~though one, fails to reach, it. appearance, may be a far better exponent 
'A.perfect teacher, one who, has atl the of the Bible, she fails to draw the' atten-' 

tion she craves. " 
, quallfications', for training and winning This' truth applies, too,' to ,the older'" 

'. souls is very ~ rare; and while all will admit classes,. and was forcibly ~rought to my 
that the chief ·source of PQWer lies~ with attention by a young lady member 'of a 
God's help, in the 'life and ex~mple, very Bible class who in speakingof her teacher,' . 
"few .fulfil all the requirements in their who had passed the prime of life and had" 

'. own estimation. come to feel that such things were unneces- ' .. 
I am sure no one will dispute the fact sary and out of place, said: "The members." ' 

that the first great element of a success- of our class" feel the same desire 'to. have .'. 
ful teacher is consecration and ,an earnest their teacher make a pleasing appearance , 
"desire to win souls for the kingdom.. But that t4e younger on~s do, and none oi,us:, 
this alone is not enough; there must .. also , wish to invite strangers into the class 'when 
be a good understanding of the trut~s to ashamed to introduce our teacher to them.'" 
be taught, and a convincing way of pre- . So in this way I learned that personalap~, 

; senting .them. 'The common saying thatpearance is a source of power; and. even ' 
. "a teacher is born; not made," applies not those who feel that the time is passed 

, . only to the day-school. teacher, but, is when such things should be deemed esse~
equally true of the Bible' teacher. . If tial should remember that it is due' to ' 
there is a lack~. ~f: personal m~gnetism, tact tho~e who paid them 'the' compliment of 

, and sympathy on the part of the teacher.. choosing. them for their teacher. to come 
:there is sure to be a corresponding lack before' the class dressed tastefully and. in '. 

. of interest on the part of the ,class, and the such' a way that no adverse criticisms are' ,. 
truths 'taught will in most cases fail to provoked~ . '..' ' ,'. ',',. . 
make the impression desired. One of the most vital sources ·of . power,' . 
, The teacher ,vho gets close to her pupils . is suitable preparation. It is, utterly>im=" 

,'and makes them feel that she has a per...; 'possible for a teacher to enjoy the ,lesson, 
sonal interest in them seldom has any who is unprepared. It is not necessary 
trouble .in .getting a response of sot~e sort ' to be a noted Bible scholar to be able to 
when questioning the class. She does not teach convincingly. the lessons as they. are . 
talk down to them, but makes. them feel presented from week to week. A thorough 
that· their .opinions ar:e' worth .consideri.ng preparation of the topic to be taught·' with , 
and that the short half-hour of the session 'the help obtained from the m:any s~t1rces 
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',~h_at 'are now available,' should place any 
teacher in line to impart the truths intended 
for . the occasion; and i,f the lesson is 
given' with enthusiasm" a~d' a sincere in-

, terest in the subject, there will be no drag
gi,ng of time or tiresome waiting for the 

, bell to dng for the closing exercises. One 
of the busiest men" in the country, who 
stands at the 'head of a great steel plant . 

. and at the same time has wonderful success 
asa ,Bible teacher, attributes his P,Ower to ' 
the" fact that 'he makes' it a rule to spend 

. from twelve tp ,fourteen hours each busy 
week .in the .preparation of his lesson. 
. W~en a, teacher is so crippled as to be 

obliged to depend' upon "the questions in 
some quarterly, the meJllbers of the class 
soon lose their, interest. What they want 
and need is a ·teacher who is .wide-awake 

. and posted, so that each and every question 
is, met with a ready answer, either by ref
erence to some passage in the Bible or an 

'illiustration giving the light desired. 
. My experience as a day-school teacher 

. taught me this lesson of thorough prepara
tion. The grammar class seemed dull and 
uninteresting. Somehow I copld not get 
my pupils aroused to the i~ea that grammar 

, was of "any importance whatever. I know 
1toW that it was because' the' subject had 
never been a fa:vorite one with me. At 

. last 'I 'resolved to master the lessons my:
self. When the recitation was called,! 
closed the book that was usually handed 
"me by' some member of the class, laid it 
on my desk and stood before them with 
the'Jesson learned, anxious to teach it to 
them, as I had conquered it At once 
there was a brightening of faces ~nd an 
.il1spiring reception of the lesson as taught, 
tha.t not only helped them but me. From 
that day this proved to be one of the most . 

. pleasant hours in my day of school work, 
, and the secret was that· the lesson was 
, learned and understood before' an attempt 

was made to impart it to others. 
The same results follow when the Sab-' ~ .. 

bath-school teacher stands before the class 
• -,with the feeling that,' she knows her lesson 

, e· ," and wants others tQ)dlOw it as she knew 
it. . " ~ 

These, are some of the sources of power 
that· mean "success to', the' Bible-school, 
teacher. ',.Yery few compass ,them at all, 
but the one,,~who is really anxious to 40 

good·~work for· the'. Master need;'l1ot __ .' -,_ ,," 
discouraged~ GOd can bring-great:' ~"""'l.a.o;r 
from unpromising subjects; and the .. '-G._ ........ ' 

who, conscientIously does his ()r I her ............. . 
from, Sabbath to Sabbath, is sowing"~" ,,,_,,,," 
for future fruition. 

... I 

It maybe l~ng -years before .result~" ' 
low, but the precepts' and admonitions ...... ", .... 
in. love ,will not be irivain. for we have 
assurance that "in due time' 'we shall: ~G&j'.: 
if we faint not." " ' 

'. , . ,S~.""atla Sclaool., Lea.OIl. 
. LESSON V.-AUGUST. I" 1914' 
. THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY, 

Lesson Text.-' 'Mark 11: I-II 

Golden Text.-"Rejoice ' greatly, '0 . 'datlgIJ'te,-:; 
of Zion~ shout, 0 daughter of Jerpsalem: 
hold, thy King cometh. unto thee." : Zech~< ' _ 

DAILY READINGS 
First-day, PS.24:'I-lo. 
Second-day, Zech., 9: 1";17. ' 
Third-day, Mark 14: 1-9. 
Fourth-day, John 12: 1":19. 
Fift~-day, Matt. 21:, I-II. 

. Sjxth~day, Luke 19: 29-44-
, . Sabbath day, Mark_ II: I~II., ' 

(For :Lesson Notes', see. HelpillK Ha"d) 

. . , 
American Sabbath T,.ct ~I-.".'" 

Plainfield, New Jersey· 
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,HOME NEWS 

FARINA,' ILL.-'. We are having another 
dry season in this part of Illinois, and 

'. some of the crops are seriously affected by 
it. Early in the season it looked as though 
we would have a heavy strawberry crop, 
but the' yield was the smallest that we have 
,had in years. The wheat crop was good, 
and the prospects for corn, are excellent

. ,if ,ve have sufficient rains to mature it. 
. The soil here is better than" in many sec

, tions of our country,else we, would not 
have as good crops 'as we are' realizing.' 

,The Nlilton College Evangelistic Quartet, 
, consisting of Allison L. Burdick, 'VilliamD. 

Burdick,· Ray Polan, and Oark Siedhoff, 
• were ,vith us last Sabbath, and remained till 
· Wednesday morning when' they went on to 

Stone Fort where they are to conduct meet
ings; ,vith the help of Pastor C. S. Sayre of 
,Albion. Because of the Fourth of July 
celebration that was going on . at Farina 

,last Sabbath, we made the day as attractive 
as 'possible for people in the house of 'It'o-r
ship. This was done by having more 
spedal music in the morning service than 

" usual, and a sacred concert in the after
noon. At both of these services a good 
number of our ~ung people, and the Mil

, ton' quartet, sarig. ,The concert was at
tended by many of our First-day friends; 
and we all enjoyed ·it very much. 

Nlonday night the Milton quartet gave 
· a concert in the church, taking up a col
. lection for the work of the qqartets. . This 
,amounted to $12.00., The program was· 
well arranged, and pleasingly r~n~ered, and 
from start to finish the large audience gave 

· close attention and showed their pleasure" , ' 
with. the music by. calling the quaryet back 
many times. The concert was worthy a 
place in a lecture co~rse, an,d any of. our 

, societies ,vould be pleased, I· am certain, in 
listening to the program thelt these young 
men give~' Their presence with us, and 

'their singing, have increased our interest 
· in the work of the, quartets this summer. ' 
,Last ~londay our Sabbath' school held its 
annual picnic ,at Smith's woods. An un~ 
usuaJly large company of schol~rs and !heir 

,.friends availed themselves of the privdege 
" ", of . spending' the day, in the woods, and, a 

general good time w~s' the verdict. 

This church islqoking forward ~with 
pleasure' to the asspciation that .is 'to be . 

'held here the last of September. A good 
program, with evangelistic meetings p,romi

'nent, has been, prepared, and we hOQe that 
many of our friends will come and' enj()y. 
the meetings with us., 

. W ILLARDD .. BURDICK ..•. 
luly 10, 1914.· 

RIVERSIDE,CAL.-· The'semi-artiiualhusi
ness meeting of the Christian Endeavor 
Young People's, society was held· July first 
at the home of the retiring president, Mary 
G. Brown.,' New officers and superintend
ents were chosen and a great. deal of busi-
ness was done. It was voted . that the , 
president's report ,be sent for publication in 
the SABBATH RECORDER. . The sOciety paid 
the expenses' of sending a delegate from 
the society to the California State Con
vention at Oakland, Cal. 

. Miss Sylvia Maxson of Placentia, Cal., 
spent a week-end' visiting with her friends, ' . 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Richmond. Miss 
l\Iaxson's former home was at Gentry, Ark .. 

Riverside, Cal., is still on the map: We 
are all as busy as ever. ' Warm weather,' 
h~s taken . several people .to the, San Ber.;. 
nardino Mountains to spend the· summer 
months. Among these . are 'Elder Sever- .' 
ance and family. Elder Severance ,wa,s 
granted a leave of absence for six weekS.;> ' 

Dea. C. H. West is able to·be about<and ' 
we rejoice with him in this' privilege .• 

A miscellaneous' shower was held in June. 
for Miss Rosa Davis, whose "h()usewas 
burned to· the ground this. past. spring .. '· 
About seventy-five friends and. neighbors 
gathered at the home Qf. Mrs. Gelse,C:ook,·· 
bringing gifts' to help furnislt,her.cozy 'little 
home recently, erected by''M;r.'C.,D. Coon •. 
. M'r. and Mrs.' AlchiIl . and nephew of 

. Battle Creek, Mich, . are . spending " some 'c. . 

time among us.. '. . ,'M. G. D.': 

No man can 'affordto"set his chronometer 
by anything except the sun.' And when.a . 
man is steering for the port' .• of eternal 
happiness or woe, he can n~t afford to' set 
his conscience by the conscience of every· 
man' he happens, to meet; he must set it, 
by ,the Sun of righteousness.-· Beecher .. , .. ' . 

,"Wit without kindness' is 
out honey." 

• J . . 
" .. : 
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· ". .,.AMess~ge From Agnes Barber 
':The two letters" that follow will be of 

interest . to' many RECORDER readers. They 
· reached us· just as the college numbers be-
· gan,. and when copy was much more plenti
ful than space in the paper to receive it. 
Miss ,Barber . will have the sympathy of het 
many RECORDER f rienqs'. 

. pledges, which is mygreatest.,sa:~: re(!~et:.f,,/: 
Hoping. all' will. accept. this: as . 
I am yours in tl;te., best of . . 

, AGNES 

! 

Th.e Biader: .. 

. DEAR RECORDER FRIENDS :-With the 
· season ~sgreeting to all,especially to Lone 
SabbathI(eepers, I send a brief item from . 
N()rwich, which will assure me the prayers 

· of many . dear friends. On, December 13, 
tripping my foot On, a rug 'caused a fall 
whichga~e 'me a broken collar bone. This 
ofcotirse r much regretted as it .. would 
cause,':expense~ the amount of which I 
would so. much rather' put in the Lord's 
cause. .. With the next breath after my fall 
came'thanksgiving that the lamp was 'kept 
from b~eakin,g and an explosion waS avert-
ed/w~ich if it hadcgme would ~ave been 
so much worse. . There were no burns, no 
broken limbs to prevent walking, and my 

, dear right hand was spired for further 
service~Surely, "The angel of the Lord 
encampeth round about them that fear him, 

· 'and delivereth .them." 'N ot a tear has been 
shed, there is so much - to re.i oke over .. 
The fracture was bad ~nd the setting 
tedious, but there IS no pain now, the only 
discomfort being the tight girting, as I 
imagine a corset must feel. I have always 
protested against the sin of maiming. the 

· body. 'I fondly anticipate the comfort and 
. joy of ·breathing. again with perfect free;. 
dQm 'asmy 'Creator intended. I· am ever 
for· health.9f spirit and soul and body. 

','He;{.giveth me songs in the night." 
'AGNES F. BARBER. 

(Fiv~ m()nths .'later) 
!~~ .' >.~ ;: 0" • I ~,'.,' "': ,.' 

. "EDI:rOR,SABBATH RECORDER :-The en-
cI~etfletter was written at the proper time, 

· but· i~,,!heconfusion of the many \VeeKS 
before my recovery ~t did not. reach its 
destination. The calls that kept coming 
from various departments of denomination
al · work impress '. me that I must explain. 

v 'r am not in the habit of letting my sub-
:scriptiori wait like this, but my failing 
sight made it seem' uncertain whether to 
renew. But 1 will do so by faith" for 
I should so miss my precious paper. ' My 

· great expense prevents any making of 

All day' the. closely serried stalks of grain
Bent by my reel' ate quickly cut in twain,-.: ' .. 

tn bliqdles tied. ' . ' ' . , .' . ' 
No iru)re~ the wind shall stir each. nodding,heact 
Nor rudely shake be~eath a billoWy tread" '; ". 

Their strength and pride. .. . 
J . .-

When day is . done and softfy falls the night, 
I rest secure beneath my, canvas white 

Till comes the day~ .. 
The farmer neath 'his roof in such repose 
As only toil amt;simple living knows . 

.. Is faraway. . • . 

Tbepatient~ weary team that led' me .". 
The labc,>rs of. the day wi~h guidance true . ; .' 

Lies iri the staIl~"'''-- . . .., '.' . 
The harvest moon above the eastern hill" . 

'Pours silver' radiance ()n the. world so. still,--' 
. ~. over 'all. . '. .' ," :':.' . 

The . dewy odors from' the' bruised grain .• ',' . 
And weeds, and grasses which my knives have 

. slain 0- . 

Are sweetly' blent, . . '. 
And down' the gentle. pasture slopes they 'roU', 
Where c~ttle resting' on the close-cropped knoll 

Sigh,vith cOi-:tellt., . 

So ble~ed my' lot, mv frame of 'wood and. steel 
. The joys of human life can almost feel, ....... . 

And I can share ' . . . .' . 
The labors. which shall' free the human·' ....... . 
From chains of p'enury and 'make our~ land .. 

. More free from care. ". 
Alfred Agricultural School. ~ 
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MARRIAGE.S 
MARnN-ROOT.-At the home of the bride's par-
, ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis J. Root, near 

Hartsville Center, N. Y., June 24, 1914, by 
Pastor William L. Burdick, ·:Mr. Harold J. 
~artin of Alfred, N.· Y., and Miss Ethel 
May Root' . - . 

· SCOTT..ICoTTRELL.-At the home of Pastor Coon, 
124 Ann Avenue, Battle Creek, Mich., June 
30, 1914. by Pastor D. Burdett Coon, Reuben 
C. Scott and Miss Anna Cottrell,. both of 
Battle Creek; :Mich. . 

HOWARD-VANSANT.-At Farina, Ill., on the 
morning of June 30, 1914, by Pastor Willard 
D .. Burdick, :Mr. George E. Howard and· 
Miss Aileen VanSant, both of farina. 

BURDICK-CIL\NDALL-At the home of the bride's 
. . parents, ,Mr. and ~Irs. D. P. Crandall, on 

. the afternoon of June 30, 1914, Mr. Arthur 
L. Burdick and ~Iiss A. Blanche Crandall 
were united in marriage by the Rev. \Villard 
D.· Burdick. 

I 

~ATHS 
HOWELL.-In Olean, N.·Y., July .l, 1914, lVlrs. 

Susan Antoinette Slingerland Howell,' in the . 
eighty-second year of her age. 

·Mr's. Howell w.as the daughter of Walter Cl!ld 
Sophina :Crandall Slingerland, and was born in 
Independem:e, N. Y. She was educated at Al
fred, enferingthat institution in the year 1850-51, 
and the most of her life has been spent in the 
village of Alfred, N. Y. 

In 1854 she and \Villiam T. Howell were united 
in holy ,vedlock and to them were born five chil
dren, Herman Benjamin. Estella Slingerland, 

.' William T., Christina, and Susan, all living. Mr. 

. Howell died a nt'mber of years ago. 
. In early life! :Mrs. HoweW' made a public. pro

- fession of religion. Upwards .of forty years ago 
. she joined the First Seventh Dav Baptist C1iurch 
"of Alfred and has quietly and faithfully filled her 

place in the church and its auxiliary organiza-
tions. . 

Funeral services, conducted by Pastor William 
L. Burdick, were held in the church at Alfred, 
Sunday afternoon, July 5. and interment took 

· place in Alfred Rural Cemetery. WM. L. B. 

· BURDlcK.-Laverne· Burdick. . the thlrd child of 
.. Silas and Phoebe Burdick, was born in the 

town of Brookfield, Madison - Co., N. Y., 
. November 4, 1843. . 

. Although he was a puny child he developed 
into a fairly sturdy man. When three months 

. old he came with his parents to the town of 
:GeIiesee, Allegany Co., N.Y., where he spent his 
bOyhood and young manhood at hard work, help

. " ing to clear the wilderness farm. He attended 
sChool -durin~ the winter months at Distri~t No. 

' .. 4~ town of Genesee, from. the time when he was 
ten until' he 'w.as seNenteen years old. . 

In February, 18,58, wheQ a little past- fourteen, 
· he was baptized by Eld. Joel C. West and united 
with -the Third Seventh Day Baptist Church of 
Genesee. Since that time he has lived a con
sistent Christian life. He lived in Rhode Island . 
from 1868. until 1877. He then came to Nile, 
where. he spent the remainder of his life. 'He 
united with . the. Seventh Day Baptist church' at 

.. Nile by letter November 10, 1883. He always 
· took an active interest in the work of the church, 
supporting it by .. his attendance, means, hard 
work, sympathy and prayers. . 

September I, 1864, he enlisted in Co. B, ISgth 
N. Y. Volunteers, and served faithfully through 
the arduous campaigning of the army of the Po-, 
tomac until the battle of Hatcher's Run, where 
he was disabled so as to be ·sent to a hospital in 
Washington. From the hospital. he was dis
charged as totally disabled, but his indomitable 
'will enabled him to recover, and from that time 
he has been a hard worker in whatever capacity 
he has been engaged. His honesty of purpose 

· has been shown in whatever he has undertaken. 
He was wi11in~ at any time to inconvenience him
self to aid hlS fellow men. He died a 'poor 
man, because he' was so generous toward his 
debtors. . 

· On November 4, 1875, at Andover, .N. Y., he 
was married to Adelaide E. Hofer, by Rev. T. R. 
\Vifliams. . Their children are Floyd M; and. 
Zora F. (Mrs. Carl' Jordan) who, with their: 
mother, survive. 

. For many years he has ·been an active member 
of. the G. A. R., occupying' several positions of 
honor during the time of his connection' with· 
the order. 
. While he was helping t() build a barn, between 

Nile and Friendship, on the morning of J une JO~ 
IQI4, he accidentally fell from· the staging and 
died instantly. . He was' over seventy years old. 

Funeral services were held at the church. at 
· Nile the following. Thursday afternoon, and in~" 

terment was made in the beautiful cemetery at 
Dodge's Creek. .. \V.M •. S; . . . 

CRANDALL.-J ames H·. Crandall, son Qf IraB~ '. 
and Lucy P. (R;,lDdall) Crandall, .~was 'born' 
in South Brookfield, March 14, 1835, and died 
at his home near 01$,' Allegany County, 
N. Y., June .II, 1914. .. 

On October I I, 1850,. he was united in mar
riage to Ordelia O. Blakeley. To this union 
we're born threechildren-' H. L. Crandall of 
Farmington, Conn., Minnie M .. Willard' of But
terfield, Mo., and Ira B. Crandall who died three 
years ago in New Britain, Conn. Besides the 
wife and two children he is survived by one 
brother,' N. A. Crandall of .Brookfield, N. Y~ 

He professed faith in Christ at the age of 
nineteen, was baptized. by Rev. Joshua Oarke, 
and united with the' Second Brookfield Seventh 
Day Baptist Church. In 1868 they moved,to 
Missouri and he changed his membership to the 

· Brookfield (Mo.) Church. In 1879 they return
ed ·to N ew York State and settled on Dodges 
Creek, where he united with the West Genesee 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. He was ordain-' 
ed deacon of this church on November II, 1880, 
and served until the church disband~d a' few 

· years ago. i 

In September, 1861, he obeyed the aallof his-' ~'.' 
· country and enlisted in the army;. ~~rving. ,in.' 

.. 
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Battery A, nit N. Y. Light Artillery. . He was 
'!l1ustered.out in 1864. During ·his· ter~ "of serv-.. 
. Ice he was. excused .from duty b~t two days and 
that for Sickness .. Not only did ,he serve the 
church a~d army well but his town and county 
~so, havlll~ h~ld the' offices of assessor, super
Visor, and Jusbce of the peace. : 

'Fhe following was sung at the grave bY'Fred 
Beckham:' . _ 

"Close his eyes,. his work is . done, 
! What, to him, is friend· or fdeman? 
Rise 'of moon 'or set of sun? 
. Hands. of . man or· kiss of woman? ..... . 

Chorus~ 
"Lay' him low, lay. him low. 

•• , In the. 'clover-or the snow; 
What.;cares he? He can not 

Lay him low. . 

('As·~anmay,. he fought-the fight,i . 
. Proyed his. t~uth by his ~ndeavo~; 

Let hIm sleep In solemn Olght,' . . .. ' 
. Sleep forever and forever.-Clro:·. 

"Fold him . in his country's stars:' . 
"Roll' the ~.rum and fire the vol1ey; 

\vhat . to hIm are all our wars? 
. .What,· but death, be working folly?" -ci,o. 

The services .were conducted at' the· house bv . 
Pastor Erlo E. Sutton of Little Genesee and it 
the. gr. ave by the Grand Army Post of 'Portville, 
N. Y., of which he was a member. E. E. S .. 

STli.LMAN.-l\{rs. Louisa Gowdy· Stillman was 
born in Verpna, Oneida Co., N. Y., May I, 
1825, and passed peacefully away on June 
14, 1914, in the ninetieth year of her age. 

She grew to womanhood' at Wellsville, N. Y., 
and. was married there to Ephraim Flint on 
April 30, 1846. She came west as a bride and 
settled at Albion, Wis. Eleven children 'were 
born to them, of' whom only five grew to ma
turity. The ~usband died in 1864- In 1875 
she was marned. to E(twin . Fuller. He. lived' 
but a short time. In 1876 she was married to 
Dr. Clarke . Stillman, and made her home at 
Milton Junction, Wis., where she lived' until the 
deat~ of her husband in .1890; . She· then went 
to hv~ with her only remaining daughter in 
J anes~llIe. In the fall ~f 1913 the family moved 
to ChIcago, where she hved until her death 

She was a woman of remarkable strength of 
character. She had achieved "The Christian's 
secret of a happy life." She was converted 
when. i· girl at Wellsville, N. Y .. and after her 
marr.lag«; was affiliated. with the Seventh' Day 
Bapttst . people all her hfe, although not formally 
a ~ember of any. church. She had much ~or
row, but was always cheery and hopeful. There 

. was a way through every trouble. She had an 
unconquerable spirit of faith, hope and love . 
Says her daughter: "Ever since I· can rem em- . 
~er, mother has lived that, beautiful. life. Her 
hfe has been long, but there were no wasted 
.r.~ars." She was the most unselfish ~rson. I ever 
~levv. . 
. Funeral' services were. held at the :Milton J unc .. 

tlon' Seventh Day Baptist church, June 16, con
. ducted by Pastor Randolph, ass~sted by. Pastor 
Jordan. ' . L. C. R. 

.... 

Let us forget the little slights that pained .. ' 
The greater wrongs that rankle sometimes 

The,pride with which some lofty one' . 
-Let us' forget. 

, though grief' be 
·Can not forget. . '. . . 

, . 

But. blessings manifold,' past 'all deserving,.. .' ..... . 
Kind words and helpful deeds, a countless 

. throng, '.' . 
The faults 0' ercome, the rectitude unswerving~ 

Let us remember ,long. ~ , 
, . 

The _sacrifi~e of love, the generous ,giving' 
When fqends were f$!w, t,he hand-clasp warm 

and strong,. . . 
The fragrance' of each life of holy living, 

Let us remember long. '. 

Sac1onetl-.7 . th" ..••••• .; .... ,.;. ..... ... 
•• d 1I .... t.. .utla .... Un ... ·tJha ..... "7' .. 
.ode ... ,.... .-e ••• It.. _batt .. te . f.r. '. 
tile Hot.;.w.ter Dottle.: . 

.,. 
THE WELKOM:WARMER OUI'IT 

. It is mad~ -;Bf. m~t.l,· al)d ~ . heated . within . on~ 
~!n1;lte by the' flghtmg and insertion of tube con
tain!ng a bla:eless, !mokeless and odorles.s fuel •. aen-' 
eratmg a heat of untform temperature whIch lasts'two: 
hours, at'a cost of less: than. one cent.. _. . . 

A$ a pa'a-ldllerthe~LCOME wA1UlBl\ 
has. n.o equal :as it. can be P'''. ''!It? i"s'tu" actio., thus 
aV~)JdIng heatIng water and waltmg for the ·kettle .. to 
bod. . 

C.omplete outfit, including Wa~c:r, bag, belt, bozo 
and 10 tubes of fuel, $1.00. .' '.- ... 

write today -for .descrjptit'e 'folder. 
'., • - •• > ;..' .' '.";' , 

WELKOM· WARMER' MFG.' _ .... __ '.' 
De .. t. s. R. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

'The address of all Seventh Dar Baptist missio!laries 
in .. China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage IS the 
same as domestic rates. 

. Thd - First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y. holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in the' Y okefellows' Room, third floor of the Y. M. C. A. 
BiJilding, No. 3.30 Montgomery Street. All are cor
dially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 Ashworth 
Place. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial- Baptist church, Wash
ington Square Sout~. Th~ SabJ>ath school meets at 

., -10 45 a. m. rreachmg service' at .I! .30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome IS extended to all VISItors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, -pastor, 606 West 19Ist St., New York City. 

. The Seventh Day Bapti~t Church. of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath service-s in room 913, Masonic Te,mple, 

_. N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 0 clock 
p. m.'· Visitors are mostl cordially welcome. 

,];he Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d .Street and Moneta Avenue, evet:y Sabbath ~fternoon. 

- Sabbath school at ·2 o'clock. Preachmg at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d St. 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Cal., over the Sabbath 
are oordially- invited to the services at the home of 
Mrs_ Frark Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born, 351 E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 
Sabbath Eve at 7.30. . . 

. . Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist . ~ociety 
holds regular meetings e~ch week. Church . serVlces at 
10 o'clock Sabbath· mormng, followed by BIble school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 n. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening- before ~he Sabbath, i .30: . Cottage 
prayer meeting ThursdaY' mght. Church. buddmg, cor. 
nel" Fifth Street and- Park- Avenue. Rev~ R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, 1153 Mulberry St. . 

The Seventh Day Bai>ti~t Chur~h of Battle Cree~, 
Mich" holds reJlUlar preachmg services each Sabbath m 
the S~nitarium ChaJM:1 at. 2.45 p. m. Christ!a~ Endeavor 

.. Society prayer meetmJl; In the ColleJl;e BUlldm.g (oppo
-.site Sanitarium), 2d· floor, eV,ery Friday evenmg at 8 

o~clock. Visitors are ~lw:ws '~·elcome. Rev. D. Bur-
dett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

Seventh Day Ba'1tists living in Den··er. Coltfrado. hold 
services at the home of Mrs. _M. O. Potter,_ 2340 Frank
lin - Street at 3 o'c1ock every Sabbath afternoon--. All 
interested' are cordiallvinvited tn att~nd. Sabbath 
School Superintendent, 'Wardner Williams. , 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist -Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning-

'ton Hall, Canonbury Lane. Islington, N. A morning 
service at io o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the rastor, 104 To11imrton Park, N .. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these, services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to' spend the w,inter .in 
will be in Daytona, are cordially· in

vited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

Wanted 
. A Seventh Day Baptist family, to take 

·.charge of a good grazing and truck farm 
. at . Lost Creek; W. Va. Good markets. 
-Church and school opportunities. Free 
ps ,throughout I the house. An excellent 
openjti~ for· .the right, party. . . 
Addre~s P. O. Box 31 Salem, W. Va . 

. , 

. '. I 

The Sabbath Recorder 

T.eo. L. Gardlaer, D., D., Editor 

L. A. Worde., Baalae.. M_a .. er. 
Entered as second-cIasl matter at Plainfield, N.· J/.·' 

TERKS OF .sUBSCRIPTION· 
year • •••••••••••••••••••••• -e' •••••••••••••• 
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. The child frightened in his play runs 'to ... 
seek his mother. She takes him-upon e

' her· . 
lap and presses his head to her b()som ;Cln~' ... 
with tenderest words of love,she ,look~ . 
down upon him and smooths his ~aira.nd:, 
kisses his cheek, 'and ,wipes away hIS tears. , ' .. 

,Then in a low and gentle voice,shesi~g~ . 
some' sweet descant, some lullaby of . love; . 
and the· fear fades out from ·his face,.~np 
a smile of satisfaction plays over· it,:."an<L 
at length his eyes close,· and he . sleeps_,'lll.· 
the deep depths and delights of peace .. ,G,od' . 
Almighty is the mother and the SOULIS th.e,', . 
tired child; and he folds it)n hisclr~s'~nd' 
dispels its fears, and lulls it to re~se;,sCl.Y:~<, ... , 
ing, "Sleep, my darling,· sleep! . IrIS lwfiq_"" 
watch thee."-H enry Ul ardBeecher.. 
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EIlITORIAL-Joseph W. Morton, D .. D.;. "To .Let, It 
Criticise Me"; B. A. M. SchapIro m Plamfield; 
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the· Japanese· Problem •...........• ; .......... 68-7,0 

Among the Scattered Sabbath Keepers of the SQuth. .(». 
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W OY'AN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

. . GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
. President-Mrs. A-. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis~ 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs .. J. W. Mor
ton, Mrs. W. C.Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis. . 

R~c.ordi'!K. Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
J u nctton, "WIS. . . 

CorresjJt)ndin6 Secretary-Mrs. J. II., BabcOclc, Milton, 
Wis~ . 

Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Wonaan's Wor~l .. SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E.Crosley, Milton, wis. .. 
. Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw,· 

Plainfield, ,N. J. -. ' 
Secretary, Southeastern AssociDIion-Mrs. M. G. Stil1~ 

man, Lost Creek, W. Va . 
Secretar')!, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock,. 

LeonardsvIlle, N. Y. _ 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Mary F. Wbit. 

ford, Nile,·N.- Y. 
Secre.tar~.1 Southwestern Association-Miss Phoebe 

Stillman, Hammond. La. _ 
Secretary. Northwestern Association~Miss· Phoebe S. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. '. 
Secre'ary. Pacific Coast Association-. Mr!t.'G. E.· Os

born, Long Beach, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD.' . 
. President-ProL· AJfred E. Whitford,· Milton; Wis. 

Recording -Secretary-Dr. A. Lovel1e llurdick, 
Janesville, Wis. ' _ . 

Treasurer-. W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidellts-Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, North Loup, Neb.; 

Rev .. W. ~ . .Davis, Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. Willard D. 
BurdIck, }- annal. III.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem, W. ya:; 
Mr. A. Clyde .t.hret, Andover N. Y. ; Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, Riverside,Cal.; Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Ark.; Rev. Herbert L. Cottrel1, Berlin, N. Y. 

Board of Trustees-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford. Milton, 
Wis.; Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janesville, Wis.; Mr. 
\V .. H. Gt:eenman, Milton. ~unction, Wis.; - Rev. II. Eu
gene DaVIS, Walworth, Wis~; Rev. Charles S. ~~yre, 
Albion, Wis.; Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Milton. Wis.; 
Mr. N. O. Moore, Milton. \Vis.; Mr. R. Vernon Hurley, 
Milton, \Vis. ; Dr. Geo. E. Crosley, - Milton, \Vis.; Prof.' 
D.· Nelson Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Miss. Mabel Maxson, 
M,ilton, \Vis.; Prof. Leman H. Stringer,. Milton, Wris.; 
Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Milton Junction, \Vis.; Mr. Allen 
B. \Vest, Milton Junction, \Vis., and Rev. -Edgar· D. 
Van Horn, New York, N. Y.. . 

Staled meetings are held on the third First-day of the 
week in September, December and March, and the first 
First-day of the week in J tine, in the· \Vhitford 
Memorial Hall, of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Pr"esident-·. Rev. H. Eugene Davis; Walworth, Wis. 
V"e-Presidents-. Mr. Fred 1. Babcock, Albion, 

Wis.; Mr. Philip L. Coon, Milton, Wis.; Mr. George 
,Thorngate, Milton. Wis.

b
· ,Miss Ethel Carver, Milton, 

Wis., and Mr. William .. Burdick,Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Correspo"ding Secretary-Miss Helen· Cottrell,· Milton J unction, Wis. ' 
Treasurer-Prof. Leman H. String!!r, )Ii1ton, Wis. 
Trustee of U1Iited Society-Rev. William L~ Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. .... _ I. . 

Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH 
RECORDER-Rev.R. R. Thorngate Verona, N. Y. 

Junior Superintendent---'Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal-
worth.. w~s. . . - . .. . 

Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N.J.; 
Rev. Royal R. Thorngate, Verona N. Y.;Miss Mabel 
Jordan. Nile, .N.Y.; Miss Lucile Davis, Salem, W. Va.; 
Miss ~ Daisy- _ Furrow, Battle' Creek. Mich. ; Miss Bernice 
Burdick, Welton. Ia.; Mr.IC. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
Ark.; Miss Luella Baker, Riverside. CaL;. Rev. Peter 
Taekema, Rotterdam, Holland, and Miss Anna M. West 
Shanghai, China.' -, 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY ,AND . 
., .. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT . 

President-Mr. Ira· n.Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary--Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. 1. 

. , 

The work· of this Board is to helpputol 
!nfinding .. and ob~ininl paitor.~ and u·,~;qIIOl,.ea 
liters among'us to find· employment. . 

The Board will. not obtrude· information, . 
vice upon any church or 'persons, but Jive 
asked. Th~ flr"t three -persons named In the 
will be its' working- force. being located near each ftI· t .... P, 

The AssocilitionllJ SeCretarieS will keep ... the 
force of the. BOllrd infor.rried in regard to tbe n.tl""'~I_.· 
churches and unemployed ministers in their 
Association,and give whatever aid and COllllliel 

All correspondence with the Board, thlrnlll'" 
Corresponding Secretary or Auociational Seeretuiell 
be strictly confidential. 

Plain&eld, N. J. 

.. PUBLISHTNG HOUSE· OF ,THE . . . 
. AMERICAN· SABBATH TRACT 

Babcock Building. '. 
. Printinl' and· Pubftshing . of all kinds. 

. . ~ 

W ILLIAM MAXSON .STILLMAN,· 
. COUNSELLOR-AT' LAW. 

' . Supreme Court· Commissioner. etc • 

Alfred, N. Y. ,--

A LFRED-THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. • .•. 
, -First Semester· began September .17,1913 •. 

New catalogue sent upon request. .' 

c 

F [~EI?'- CIRCULATING LIBRARY., .. .•.... 
Catalogue sent upon request~ . 

. . Address. Alfred Theological ~Seminary •. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON- THE SABBATH· QUESTION.', 
In paper, postpaid, 25 . cents; in cloth. 50 centS. .........•. 

Address, Alfre'd Theological Seminary. . .. 

T il f:- TWENTIETH -. CENTURY ENDO\VM'ENT 
FUND.· ". . . 

, For the joint benefit '()f _Salem, Milton, and 
TheSeventh~c:Jay! Baptist Education Society 

gifts and bequests. 

• New York City. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, . ,. 
.. ,- COUNSELLO.-AT~LAW. 
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H ARRY W.-· PRENTICE, .D. D. S., 
, "THE NO~THPORT"· t: 

- 76 West I03d Street. 
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CHOICE ·FREE 
FOR ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION to THE SABBATH RECORDER 

THE BLUE FLOW'ER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is prob
ably the most widely sold and uni
versally beloved of, all 'Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower. 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer.' 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS' 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel.' A very 
beautiful woman, - married to a 
drunken rascal, has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of, her 
little world. Through it all, Joyce 
remains' the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. 

.. 
~.,., 
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\DI~t~ ~D~' 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr McCutcheon 
, Illustrated by Martin Justice. Into' the narrow and . bleak 

life of an' old New England town come Mary Midthorne and 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warmheart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. '. Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making; of rare tragedy 
and comedy, of a cousin who is a realvillain and gets just that 

'punisl}ment that all real villains ought to get ; of· two brave, 
, able girls that all heroes deseJ'Ve to marry; of a cold financier 

who finally becomes a real man;' and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne, are' flesh-and-blood peo
t'le whose adventures hold you with bated breath. 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
by Florence L. Barclay 

lD this ~elightful fove story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow 
. the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently wid'owed by' the death 
of a husband who was never capable of really understanding her. While' rusti
cating" incog in the 'COuntry, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and' 
classic name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these twO' proceed to fall deeply 
and, rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a, situation 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 

,masterly manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. , . . 
BEN-BUR: -A Tale of the Christ 'by -General Lew Wallace 

, This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant 
, pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
- give an outline of the story,' for every one is familiar with, the "Star of Bethlehem 

and The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful description of the '~Chariot Race" 
and "Otrist Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives." , 

Your choice of the above vol~mes sent postpaid on receipt of one new 
8ubecription to the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year' in advance. ' 
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THE' STARS ARE THINE! 

GEORGE 'I. SILL 

. Father!' how .little in our youth 
We know thy mighty pow·r-' . 

;;. ,Nor see thy sceptre, feel thy truth~ 
Ignor'd that careless hour. ." 

The majesty of ev'ry star " ' ' 
. That studs the heavens most hig-h-

. Eternal,vast and radiant-far' 
Beyond our feeble cry .. 

'The moUntain hoar" the silv'ry lake,' " 
Each. riv~r, flow'r and ~ree, .'. 

The ocean wide where billows wake-" 
Attest thy peity. -

, Yet, as the sands of life run out' " 
Our hearts are taught thy way- (' 

When comes our sight, when ends our doubt 
With reverent awe, we say:.! .. ... '" 

"0 Immanence in all-Divine! 
Now low we bend the knee

. "Creation, to the full, is thine-
. 'All glory!' shouts to thee'!" 

. ' 
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